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3 n in r t k 1--BANKERS BUY BONDS OF'OnV Sini F PFDAPT REPUBLICAN COMMISSION

Tk ? rk rT"irv i A rk i cr WO 1EIPL
COOPER

WILL ACT

FOR BOYD ment of Justice in Accord WithDepart
the Substantial Interests of

y This Territory.

BePpfJg With ttie Cable Men Likely to
SatisfactoryThe Henderson Case

Sensational.

Secretary to Sign
Public Works

Vouchers.

GOVERNOR TAKES

DECISIVE ACTION

Boyd Did Not Return and Depart-

ment Is Prevented From

Doing Work.

Governor Dole yesterday designated placed by the company. .

U 19 "stood that the investiga- -Secretary. Cooper to take charge of "the V

; tions of the bankers will bear fruit in
Department of Public "Works as agent, '

, . the near future in other investments
and Mr. Cooper immediately approved and tnat they left with the great-th-e

vouchers of the department In or-'e- st confidence in the islands and the

(Special to the Advertiser.)
1

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 20.-- The

Secretary of the Interior has received
from Gov-Dol- e a lengthy report on the
conditions of Porto Ricans in the Ha--

waiiui Islands. Complaint was filed

with the Secretary some weeks ago by
the Governor of Porto Rico, iri behalf
of these people who had gone to Hawaii

j

to work on the sugar plantations. The
matter was referred to Gov. Dole, for
report, as previously stated in my let-

ters.
Secretary Hitchcock has not to date

'
.made public the contents of Gov. Dole s

report but it is well understood to con- -

sist of numerous affidavits, intended to
snow that the complaints are on the

unfounded However much the'
situation of these Porto Ricans may j

j

be deplored, the affidavits are under- -
fitonfl tn Rhnw that thprd la n r hlama .1'

.

the part of the iprr rnna 51 nminicr rn -

tion. The governor of Porto Rico ask-- i
ed that the government assist in trans-- 1

porting these people back home, but
it is practically certain that no assist-
ance of this kind can be rendered. The

4
f

THE HILO RAILWAY

COMPANY

Before leaving in the .Sierra Tues-

day the representatives of Rollins &

Company, "bankers, completed a deal
whereby they .. showed their faith in
Hawaiian securities. Beside purchases

of Olaa stock personally by each mem- -
Der 01 tne company wrno was nere, vice
President Bachelder of the banking

house bought $123,000 of the bonds of
the Hilo Railroad Company. i

This is probably only the first Instal-- j
ment of purchases of the same security,

Abut It was of sufficient amount to show

their faith in the property, and was

made after the most searching investi-

gation Into the road and its surround-

ings. The bonds 'were purchased at a
good price which la not given out,, and

will go into the hands of the customers'
of the house both in San Francisco and
the East. The purchases were made
of the B. F. Dillingham Company, as
all the bonds of the road have, been

industries

Lowne Railroading.
W. J. Lowrie is general manager of

a railroad known as the Ponce-Gua-ya-

line, running 43 miles through a
rich section of Porto Rico. Twenty
mues OI trackage are now m opera.--

tion for freight and the rest is building.
A population of 150,000 people and a
Jarge area Gj sUgar land wm be servej.

PEARY GIVES I

UP THE QUEST
" i

PORTLAND. Maine, Sent. 25. Lieu
tenant R. E. Peary, the Arctic explorer,
has arrived here. In an interview he
said:

"On no acount shall I make an effort
to return to the north. I have done
all that could be done with the facilities
"v "1J nuuw"u o,icw
sume y duties in the Navy, reporting
t0 the Department at Washington in a
rew aajs.

"ine poie can be reached. It is a
question of money and of the explorer's
outfit. Could I have put my ship as far

.north as I infemded and as I could Jiave
. . ,.A Q f1

ments, I could have made the pole.
"Possibly had I covered the 350 miles

between where I turned back and the
to1p. T mleht Yiuvp added nothlne' to nur

this amount I could keep a party in
the north ten years and follow my
original plan for ' marching by the
stages on the pole. A good ship, plenty
of time and sufficient money will do
it." i

Peary's fopjt, vhich was frozen, is do
ing well and he believes he may be
able to do without an operation.

CONSUL AND MISSIONARY.

sul to Tahiti, The situation is a unique
oth in the religious and political

worl3' as the government usually holds

ply, must drP a11 otner business,
..spiritual as wpll n tsmnnral-

. ,. v.- -wuu, muic fincredentials to the State Department
noweer, strenuous objections were
mad t t. miic,)5l, .i, y,a, ..naa in view. The applicant had his own
ideas or tne.' amount of work which
. ,a 7JY;":ue itrquireu were, ana maae sucn
agood exhibition of the light duties of
the place that Colonel J. J. McCook
finally .urged that he be accepted and

der that salaries may be paid. The
warrants will be made up by the audit
department before Saturday,-- .

The action of the Governor was tak-

en after an Executive Council meet-

ing at which Attorney General Dole

rendered an opinion upon the legal.
questions Involved, and upon the au- -

thority.of the governor to appoint a
(

chief clerk in the absence of Boyd. J

The Attorney General holds that the
Organic Act gave the governor power
to appoint all officials not specially pro-

vided or by law, but that it cannot
be restricted to "provided by statute."
From time Immftmnial t Vi Tititofa r P

Interior appointed the chief clerk, !

and the Civil Laws of 1S97 fixed "Ha J
waiian National Usage" as a part of
the law.

Mr. Dole says: -

r unnermore, tne tjupenntenaent or
Public Works is responsible to the pub--
lie, and to a greater or less extent to
the Governor, for an honest and effl
Cient disnhnrsro ct mnst ImnArlant r?n

t a v. . . . !

yTJk T "o ; XT, UV
1W " B ""J'""u

his own personal acts if,V his subordi- -
nates are appointed by another; and

"Tr,frrlrV; JSJZJ.7"",'"u7"",6i'S"""" oiaiuie wai

Porto Ricans must pay their own way their height for the 36th annual en-ba- ck

to their homes, just as any other campment of the Grand Army of the
citizens of this country would have to Republic. The indications are that it

CEMETERIES

It
Board of Health Is

Considering

Action.

SAID TO MENACE

PUBLIC HEALTH

City Sanitary Officer Tracy Makes

Report on Burial Grounds

Within City.

The Board of Health is considering
the advisability of closing city ceme- -'

terles which are a menace to the pub-

lic health. Acting upon the suggestion
made at a former meeting City Sani
tary Officer Tracy presented a report
yesterday upon the conditions and sur-

roundings of each , cemetery, with a
view to guiding the board in Its action.

The report says that there are five
cemeteries Inside the mile limit, na.ne-)- y:

Kawaiahao, Catholic, Fauoa
Church, Hook Chu Co., and Yee King
Tong.

Outside the mile limit, but Inside the
city limits, are: Maklkl, Nuuanu,

Also there are the Chinese
cemetery, in Manoa valley, the Mancft.

Church cemetery, the Diamond Ilea?
cemetery and the Waikikl Church cem-
etery; also the Kalihi Church cemetery,
the Kalihi-waen- a (Catholic) cemetery,
Pueo and Kaumakapili.

Kawaiahao cemetery is said to be the
oldest ln the city, and though there are
but D75 graves in sight, over five times
that number of people are buried there
There is no drainage to any source of
water but the cemetery is In a con-

gested portion of the city and for this
reason the sanitary officer thinks It
should be closed.

The Catholic cemetery on King street
is also crowded and the Mission ha
practically ceased burying in this place.
Bodies are often burled In the same,
grave, one on top of another, and at a
less depth than six feet. A portion at
least is said to be unfit for use, because
the water from it drains Into ponds,

where natives fish.
Pauoa Church cemetery on Pauoa

road Is very old and the Hook Chu Co.

cemetery also adjoins the Pauoa
church. Both adjoin the school prem-Isf- n

flnd shniild be rinsed.
Makiki cemetery on Pensacola street

and Wilder avenue has about 2.G82

burials and the cemetery slopes toward
Pensacola street, the neighborhood be-

ing well settled.
Nuuanu cemetery on Judd street is

not more than half filled and the resi-

dences in the neighborhood are few ln
number, and have large grounds. The
Yee King Tong Association cemetery
on Punchbowl slope is Just above the
Portuguese settlement. It has been in
use for twenty years, and there are few
graves owing to the Chinese custom of
sending the bones of deceased relatives
to China. '

The Manoa cemetery (Chinese) is
only about half full but the city sani-

tary officer recommends that no burials
be permitted within fifty feet of a wa-

ter ditch that runs through the land.
He ndds, "A thrifty Chinaman is cul-

tivating a part of the cemetery and
raising pineapples between the graves."

Kalaepohaku cemetery, above the In-

sane asylum, has but one objectionable
feature several springs at its base
may be polluted by seepage.

Puo cemetery at Palama Is reported
to bo practically isolated, while Kau-mapi- li

Church cemetery is in a thickly
populated section.

Kalihi-waen- a Catholic cemetery and
Kahonohelemano cemetery do not
drain toward any stream or pond.

There were 723 burials at all the cem-

eteries during the year which closed

October 1st. The'.'report was referred
to the cemetery ' Committee.

BILLS

The Republican commission, appoint-

ed to. draft bills to provide for county

and city governments, got down to
work yesterday In earnest, Tb second
meeting' of the five men comprising th'fe

body was held In the office of W. O.
Smith, and organization was effected
by the selection of Mr. Smith as chair-
man of the body. There was a full at-

tendance, and In addition Joseph G.

Pratt was there at the invitation of the
members of the commission.

The discussion of the work before the
members proceeded on general lines.
The resolution under which-- - they were
named provides that there shall be one
bill for the creation of counties and an-

other under which such cities or towns
as by vote shall signify their desire to
erect municipalities shall have the
righl so to do. It was the opinion of
the members that there should be the
most simple forms used and that the

'
bills primarily should be drawn in
skeleton, form, so that there mig?it be
filled in the various provisions which
will insure measures fitted to local
conditions.- - . :

Mr. Pratt was then secured by the
commission to draft the two measures
and he will get at the work Immedi-
ately. He will be guided by the recent
Wyoming legislation based on that of
New York, and the program of the Na-

tional Municipal League. In every
sense the bills wlll.be made as simple
as possible, so that they will form an
organic law upon which will be based
the full and complete structure of local
governments. The commission will
meet next when Mr. Pratt has com-

pleted his draft of the county bill for
the consideration of the committee.

ROOSEVELT FORCED
TO ABANDON TRIP

MINNEAPOLIS, Sept 23. President
Roosevelt was compelled this afternoon
to abandon his tour through the North-
west and submit to a hurried operation
for a rapidly forming abscess in his
left leg, the. result of the recent trolley
accident at Pittsfield, Mass. He is now
being hurried to Washington on his
special train. In the Pittsfield acci-

dent the President received an injury
to his leg, of which he said nothing at
the time and which he has carefully
concealed from the public, fearing un-

due alarm on the part of his friends
and unrest on the stock exchange.
. For days, the President has been suf-
fering great pain, but he has continued
to make speeches and to follow out the
program of his tour. He showed his
calmness and nerve today in sacrificing
himself to save the stock market and
the Wall street operators, that their
securities might not be Involved ln a
disastrous financial crash. All day the
President, against the advice' of his
physicians, insisted on continuing with
the day's speech-makin- g. Every move-
ment was agony, but he made six
speeches and remained on his feet for
three hours and a half to keep the .news
of his illness from becoming generally
known until after the close of the New
York Stock Exchange.. He had intend-
ed to keep up the struggle until 4 p. m.,
but at 3:35 p. m. his suffering became
so severe that Dr. George A Lung, who
is attending him, insisted on an immi-dia- te

operation. When he was assured
that the stock market had been closed
for fifteen minutes he submitted to the
will of his physician. ,

"Was the operation delayed by the
President with the intention of pre-

venting a crash in the stock market?"
Secretary Cortelyou was asked this

Yes. he did it deliberately," said Mr.
Cortelyou. "We waited until the mar-

kets closed. It was all done with a
purpose."

SEN. MITChfcLL'S

DAUGtlTtR ILL

PARIS, Sept. 21. The Duchess of
Rochefoucauld, who is a daughter of
United States Senator John H. Mitchell
of Oregon, was successfully operated
on yesterday for appendicitis. Her con-

dition today is satisfactory.
The Duchess of Rochefoucauld was

married to Francis Alfred Gaston de la
Rochefoucauld, Duke of Rochefoucauld,
on February 11, 1891. She was known
as "the beautiful Mattie Mitchell" and
is a woman of rare intellect as well as
beauty.

During her residence in Paris as a
leader of the Faubourg Saint Germain
she enjoyed a peculiar prominence. She
has done some literary work and is al-

ways prominent in charitable affairs.

3o if they wanted to make the same
juun-cy- .

. OTWI,;rr,WI,T At" a.,
President Roosevelt made the ap--

pointment . of Judge De Bolt, which I
telegraphed by a recent steamer, earli
er than was expected but the appoint

1

ment is regarded here as emphasizing
his desire to yecognize the substantial
interests of the island, which have its

that Hawaii will be inflicted with more
annoyinff appointments to the bench

" ' ; .over jvery morougniy at tne uepart- -
ment of Justice, Attorney General
Knox and the President having a full
understanding of the situation.

THE PACIFIC CABLE.
The Department of Justice has no

further information about the accopt-- j
ance of its terms for the laying of a

v .

Pacific cable from San Francisco to
Honolulu and Manila. It is expected
that the cable company will either ac-

cept the terms prescribed for the land-
ing of the cable or secure some modi-
fications before the work is undertak-
en. The absence of Attorney General
Knox as well as of President Roose-
velt from Washington has prevented
the continuance of negotiations. Mr.
Knox is expected back here from Paris

.. ,.j.a t,. t,....w
wilV return to Washington for the sea
son ih about two weeks, or hv ftrtnhpr
- ....

T.''v.hile there. is no definite informa- -

tion about it there is a feeling that the
terms will be satisfactorily arranged
at an early day.
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.

The preparations heft are now at

will be the greatest gathering of that
organization ever held. The railroads
are offering very reasonable terms
from all oVer the country and they es-

timate that there will be 300,000 visitors
in the city. The parade of veterans
will probably comprise 40,000 old sol- -

diers and will be one of the most nota
ble event3 since the grand parade of
the rmies of Grant and Snerman ln

Which Mrs. Wright and

Figure The Latter
Tale In Toto.

Oceanic wharves. He paid me and
then went into the wharf.

"I went back to the stand and was
again the last man on it, and was away
back owing to the presence of the drays

i in front. While I was standing there,
at about a quarter past 11 o'clock, I
ws hailed again and went back to the

r.f nirmnr Dlnnlr a ST"w
Mnpnrrn was stand ne- He went up
stairs and I waited until Mrs. Wright
came dawn and she directed me to drive
her home. We went bv Miller street
ana sioppea io see an eiueny wumuii.

" US near chur .andf MrS;
Wright then went home. She came
of tfae house and sent me back for the

1 nrougnt ner mere, wnne i
standing in front of the Wright house,
Mr. Magoon drove up behind, some 200
r , . , ji .1. !

reei, ana sent me nauve uriver ui me
hack into Wright's house, with a small
bag. .

-- Later Mrs Wright heavily veiled
Ut -- tb a, handbag, a suitcase

t was. and putting in into the hack I
drove her to Magoon's office. She left

(Continued on page 3.)

welfare most at heart. Tt is not likely I (Continued on Page 4.)

COCOCOOCOCODOO

WRIGHT'S HACKMAN TELLS
' HOW HE WENT TO WHARF

ine woras "as provmea oy law to information as to the extreme polar
mean "as provided by statute," and conditions. We can very well conjec-ignorl- ng

the words of the statute last ture conditions surrounding the pole,
quoted "as established by Hawaiian : I am confident it is in the ocean that
national usage," would, in effect, cen-- is, no land is there.
tralize nearly all the powers of admin- - j "Money will do it money in the right
.istration solely in the Governor. As a hands. No not millions either. Two
matter of sound public policy, I believe hundred thousand would do it. For
that the tendency should be In the op- -
posite direction."

Quoting then the Organic Act which
makes the governor responsible for the ;

execution of the laws of the Territory,
the opinion concludes:

is in California; the Assistant Superin-
tendent is disabled by an accident; the
chief clerk is in jail and the functions
oi the department have come to a The American Representative at ill.

I am indebted to the sug--j bni Will Do Religious Work. j

gestion of Secretary Henry E. Cooper J LOS ANGELES, Sept. 24.-- The Los
- that the provisions of the Organic Act
last quoted furnish a remedy for les

Presbytery today ordained as
lsting conditions. I greatly doubt Minister of the Gospel, Wm. R. Doty,
whether you have the power to appoint the newly appointed United States Cpn- -
an Acting Superintendent of Public
AVorks or a chief clerk; but. pursuant
to your statutory duty to enforce the

and l!mL sucn omciais cannot nu two posi- -,
laws of the Territory prevent a

r f r, f it, tions at one time, but while in its em- -

Sensational Story in

Attorney Magoon
Denies the

On the day of his flight. Treasurer
Wright took for his trip to the Inter-Islan- d

and Oceanic wharf the identical
hack which was used later by his wua

in her tr5p home for necessaries, and
as well by J. A. Magoon, his attorney,
to reach tne dock. John P. Co0k, one

of the T,at!vP drivers In rharee of hack' ,

No. 60, had the ariving of the trio on

the morning in question, and his story
,Pia nf movements which seem to

ld r tn thA s.mnlvln nt a link in- a
the chain of evidenee that the Alameda
carried away the former Treasurer.

the last in line on' the Merchant street
stand, was called from the corner of
Alafcpa. sstrwt. He tHs thf stnrv of

T

what happened after that call thus: "I
looked back and saw Mr. Wright
standing in front of the Telephone
office. j went t0 him and he told me
to drive down Alakea street. I went
to the waterfront and along to the pas--
sage between the Inter-Islan- d and the

allowed to do as he thought best in the Soon afteM0 o'clock on the morning of woman, who was superintending some-matte- r.

Secretary Hay took this under
advisement and finally reported favor- - September 24th, Cook, whose hack was thing about the house in Miller street,

chief departments, it seems to me that
. .you can appoint an agent witn tern- -

porary authority to act as your repre
sentative until the Superintendent's re
turn. I refrain from expressing an ,

V oiirtVt Aranl will tvt on 1 r 1 artupuituu .v
ta pay from the territorial treasury or
from any other source." ,

GOV. DOLB TO SECRETARY COOP-
ER.

The following is the letter sent
Dole to Secretary Cooper yes-

terday;
Honolulu, October 1st, 1902.

Sir: Owing to the absence from the
Territory of Jas. H. Boyd, Superintend-
ent of Public Works, it is at present
impossible for the faithful execution of
the laws of the Territory of Hawaii, in
respect to his office, and as the neces-
sity of public business requires the ap-

pointment of some person authorized
to discharge the duties of the Supt. of)
Public Works during his absence, I

j

(Continued on page 4.)

aoiy. Tomorrow Rev. Doty sails from
San Francisco for his far-o- ff island
home.

.

:.

GaV1a fn tr tt, . t--o u mguiy "y
Wt?inhtNCJSCO' September1 2-5-

messages pass
ever the Pacific cable between San
Francisco and Honolulu."

This positive statement was made
yesterday by Richard V. Dey. the local
representative of Clarence H. Mackay,
son of the late John W. Mackay.

I
V"

Si

J
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PURE
PAINT
DOES NOT

necessarily mean anything.
Cheap, low-pric- ed paint may
be pure pure benzine in-

stead ofPure Linseqd Oil, and
yet be abominable paint

THE'

Sherwin-Wiujau- s

Paints
are honest paints. We know
them, and know when we
recommend them that we
can do so honestly.

To Leave on
Lehua.

We'll Return Them With Interest!
oooooooooc
OOOOOOOOOC
oooooooooc

foooooooooc PHYSICIANS HAVEjoooooooooc
It has heen said that men are not amenable to bargain?. Nerer was a

a greater falacy. We've proven it over and over again by the sales of our
DOLLaK 8HIKT, and this week we expect to prove it once more,
with a brand new spic.and span lot right from the factory, adranced styles,
Spring of 1902, hand made, of stand

MANY COMPLAINTS

the
SOLD BY.

Father Mathias Will Visit

Settlement With Father

Maxim.E. 0. H ALL & SON, Ltd.

ard Madras cut full length, rein-
forced front and back, exten-
sion facing, twin needle work on all
seams, welt plaits on either sid9 of
button boles, patent unshrinkable
neckbands; in f.ict ALL the little
things that make the difference be-

tween good aHlttTd and poor ones.

Permission was given to three CathCORNER FORT AND KING STREETS,
. . v. '!.:-- ; '- -r

olic priests by the Board of Health yes
terday to visit Molokai. Two of them.
Father Maxime. who is to sucpeed

Father Wendslin, and Brother Aloysi-u- s,

who returns to duty at Baldwin
Home, will remain at Molokai. Father

Equal in every way to shirts sold
by furnishers at from 25c to 75c a
apiece more.

Mathias asked for permission to re-

main but one week at the settlement.
The three men leave on the Lehua next
Monday for Kalaupapa,

Are you one of the men who have
been paving these extra "bits" for

our shirts? Pon't keep on. In
the vernacular of the ring: "Break
away ! "

oAlfred Benjamin & Co. clothes are
always in style and always fit well.'
There's a whole lot in the cut of
clothes.- - If .they aren't cut right you
might try on forty suits and not find
one to fit. When you come to us,
chanced are, nine out of ten, that the
first Buit you try will fit perfectly, if
not the next one will. The materials

Permission was granted also to
painters to go to the settlement for the
purpose of painting the Mormon
church. Malikaa Holopinai was given
a permit to join his wife as kukoa at
Molokai. ,

Judge Davidson appeared before the
board in reference to the order of re-

moval of certain pig pens on the beach
road. : Objections had been made and
three months' notice given to all the
parties on the ground that they were
nuisances. Mr. Davidson asked that a
further investigation be made, as his
clients, Ah Fat, Ong See, Fook Kyan

Jfs in these clothes are the best, and the
j u 1 1 a s

(still alive), whom he believes has tu-

berculosis. A year ago Holland had a
order. What is more, prices are ex-

tremely low.
Call and try on a suit. We are al-

ways pleased to show them.
and Gen Fook, would suffer severely if controversy with other physicians over
they were compelled to abandon their the condition of this girl, he declaring
business. The matter was referred to that she had tuberculosis and should
a committee consisting of Sloggett, not be allowed to teach. The Board of
Mott-Smit- h, Moore and City Sanitary Education refused to accept the state- -Coiicisii l6thihtij

3ce Cream

Soda

Crushed Fruits

WE WANT YOU TO COME
AND TRY OUR ICE CREAM
AND SODAS WITH CRUSH-

ED FRUITS. WE WANT
YOU TO BE THE JUDGES

9
iiivii-- i

Officer Tracy. ment, and two other physicians made ;

A protest was received from two Hilo
'
an examination, contradicting Hoi- - j

fishermen against the rules and regula- - land's findings. Now Holland writes j

tions concerning fish and the location that the girl is a mere skeleton, and he
. i

y TWO STORES
Correr Fort and Hotel Strcels and Botel near Bethel.

of the market there. The petitioners wishes to prove that he was correct a
said that they represented thirty Japa-- j were insanitary lodging houses in
nese fishermen who furnished three- - could not order a post mortem.
fourths of the fish supply, and itwas Dr. J. J. Grace of the Hilo hospital j

claimed that the rules were unjust. The was granted" a leave of absence. Dr.
specific charge was made that to bring Stone is to take his place temporarily.'v Advertisement Changed Mondays.

HONOLULU DRUG CO.
926 Fort Street.

A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. BIERBACH.
the fish up the stream to the market, Dr. Thompson complained that tnere
would cause the fish to deteriorate,' as were unsanitary lodging houses in
polluted water would get into the sam-- , Hilo and asked for permission to pro-pan- s.

The lettePwas laid upon the ta- - ceed against them. A committee con-bl- e,

it appearing that the warehouse sisting of Coopert Robinson and Slog-w- as

but a few hundred feet from the gett will consider the matter.

r

f-i-

1

mi-- -

r

r
1

4
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if

harbor. F. M. Brooks appeared for Charles
Dr. Holland of Puna asked permis-- . Wilcox to make a demand for $400 vot- -

sion from the Board of Health to hold ed by the Legislature to him for extra

516 S. King Street, Opposite K waiahao Church.
, Phone Blue 3143.

Hawaiian Stock Yards Co , Ltd.
E. EL LEWIS, General Manager.

We are prepared to give estimates on anything from a cart load of
dirt, to building a railroad. Importers and dealers in all kinds of

a "post mortem" over a school teacher' compensation, while he was acting as

Standard Laces at
Greatly Reduced Prices

If you need laces for any kind of trimming this
is a very favorable opportunity to buy them cheap.
Bee display in our window.

Torchon Lace3 i to 3 in. wide. 5c yd.
Maltese Laces. .10c, 12c, 16c and 20c "
Vaienciennes Laces. . . 25c per dozen yards
Black Cantilly Laces 10c yd. and upward
Oriental l aces and 4 in wide at 15c

and 20c per yard.
Galoon Laces in 411 colors 10c yd. and up

A. F". C. Gingham, lOo yd,
We sell this oa a very small margin but make up

. in the quantity, New stock just opened.

secretary for the board during the
plague. President Wood of the lastWHY STAY PALE?
Board of Health refused to sign the;Live Stock.

IN HONOLULU. ALL NEW RIGS.A pity to see pale girls stay warrant on the ground that Wilcox BEST LIVERY
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.was already drawing one salary as sec- - j

pale and dull when it is so retary, and President Sloggett is aiso
Juo:i suddenly sent his fist through theunwilling to sign the voucher for the

same reason, and because he kneweasy to get Scott's Emulsion. ToScott's Emulsion does a few nothing of the matter. The matter was

space between them and it landed on
i Testa's chest, close to the belt where
il had slid down. The Deacon retorted
in the same way but a truce was soon ORreierrea vo me Auuniey ucna oa,

thinsrs well. One of them is . , , iV. .
ooara ueing aytuns l uie auunoutc w called. Juen had threatened to wipe

up Merchant street with the Deacon.to give rich red blood to pale the claim. LeaseSurgeon Hobdy, temporarily mPROQRE8S BLOCK

5 Fort Street.
(During the afternoon the two belligergirls. There is a reason for it. ehartre of the Quarantine service, re ents patched up their differences, shook

ported Oriental health conditions as (hands' and became friends as of yore.But perhaps you are more
interested in results than in follows: (This is the Deacon's story but Juen

Kobe, to September 8, J902 Asiatic , could not be founi and his remains to
cholera, cases 34, deaths 29. be told.

Naeasaki. to September 6, 1902 Asi- -'
reasons.

The result of steady daily
doses of Scott's Emulsion

atic cholera, cases 25, deaths 20.

Shanghai, to September 3, 1902

"The world doth move "and so

with us. We have moved to the
more commonious quarters form-

erly occupied by the Sachs' Dry
Goods Co. and will be pleased

Cholera cases .deaths 1)9; smallpox 1is an increase not only in cases , deaths 6. , Bpthe red color of the blood and --Asiatic
plague

Hongkong, to August 30, 1902

cholera cases 27, deaths 23;
in the appetite but in the good j

to tee all our former friends and customers
as well as many new ones.

COME AND SEE US
New Stock, New Prices.

The following desirable propertle
upon moderate terms:
13 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of , Pilkol
street.

8 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 I Cottage on Chamberlain sweet
near Queen street.

6 Store In Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoillili, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to KalmukJ, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaalhee av-

enue and opposite tbe Experimental
Station at Maklki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa,
19 Rice land at Aiea. Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricu-

ltural and other purposes In different
parts of this island.

cases 23, deaths 20.

All members of the Board of Health
were in attendance yesterday except-

ing F. C. Smith. M. P. Robinson at-

tended his first meeting and was cor-

dially greeted.

mmtis easily obtainable R

looks and bright manners
which are the real charm of

good health.
Scott's Emulsion is blood

food.
Send for Free Sample.

tbrontth tbe use of Kew
bro's Uerpicide, the on j
preparation on the mar-
ket that reaches and an-
nihilates the germ or
microbe that is respon-
sible for all scaln dis
eases. It thus makes danHonolulu Photo Supply Co. druff and falling hair im--

3COTT & EOWXE, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., N. Y

and causes a thick,fiossible, growth to replace
the former thin, brittle hair.

The gentlemen will also
find it an inestimable boon
to them, as it works like a

FORT STREET.

JUEN AND DEACON

TESTA IN A SCRAP

Deacon Testa and Harry Juen met
yesterday forenoon on Merchant street.
The beginning of the meeting was only

f 1

incidental to the settlement of a finan-

cial matter connected with the Deacon's

charm on bald heads, bringing forth a
growth of soft, thick hair that anyone
mieht be proud of.

Even druggists proclaim its virtues, as
per the following : 9

Officr of w n. 3f raorrTBon),
Prescription DrngKlst,
JlARTSVILLK, M'INT., 9, 99.

Dear Sin: Herpicide is certainly a good
article, and will do the work as advertised ;
that is why we sell it. I guarantee every bot-
tle, and none has been returned. Pleasf-Sen-

me another down, and oblige, Tours respect-
fully, W. H. AlUBGITTttOTD.

For Sale at all First-Clas- s Drug Stores.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd.

Theosophical Society

mn. Thomas PRimE
Will Hold a

Question Meeting
Thursday. Oct 2. 1902. 8 P.M.'
At ARION HALL (Back of Opera

House.)
A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m. .

paper. ' Afterwards they branched off
onto politics and soon the atmosphere

Jsmea F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brwn, vice President; F. Ha-tae- e,

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, 4iditor; W. H. Moot. Treas-re- r
and Manager.

ZEE-U-Stst- ce 5c Co., ZELtd..
WHOLESALE AKS BtETATX DEALERS IN

Firovootl, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

tuu neea iiieiii ihccbecame heated. Juen declared that
Testa was a Home Ruler and the
Deacon denied that he was anything Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsljaad,
Seltzer, Conpre??, Lithia and Ger

man Mineral Water (containing all

the properties of Apolinarisji

HOLLI8TXK DIDO CO, LTD..
A-- Xf

CMICMESTrR'S ENGLISH

'ENflYROYAL PILLS

but a Democrat, Juen iterated his
statement and declared further that
Testa had no right to participate in
the councils of the Democrats. Ac-

cording to the Deacon Juen asked
whether he had made a certain state-
ment regarding himself on the side-

walk below the Waverley Hall after
the Monday night meeting of the Demo-

crats. Testa declared that Juen had
heard aright. The lie was passed and

;i . Original Bad Only Geaalae.
FVtMLv8AFE. AirUmb! Ladle Drorrfrt

manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Syphons,
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz. ...

The Fountain Soda Worts,

MART D. HENDRICKS,
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 165 King St.,

Opposite Young Bldg.
TELEPHONE MAIN 61.

Agent for tbe Ce'eberated Douglas
Closet

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT .

OOOrPENTAIj Jb'it-XJI- T STOHI3
521 King Street. ZSo Q Oox.

f. I LV,,yi for CHltllliSTEK'S ..HJ1
liW5df-- ' HEW an4 Cold mettllie bun. trlfi
v -- VpJ with bias ribbon. Take nm ether. Krfue

' 9 V ltn hnbtlttlon aad Imlut- -'
J tr tionM. Buj of your lruci"t. or nd 4e. ie
C stAitip for Partlrnlnra, Tetlnionlala
p t and "Relief for l.a1lca,"H Uur, by rr.

all truc'i. 4'fapheatr Cbemleal 'k Sheridan Street.t thl ppr. MadlMa bqaare, lJUli.A A .

it
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s

or ren
how it is that such Clothes that bear this
label can be sold at ea h comparatively low

We try to make this plain to jou
THE STfclN-BLOC- H CQ
operate one of the largest and
best organized tailoring plants They Reaffirm the Old

4
1 Faith of the

Party.

If you are looking for hosiery giving good wear and of
fast color you cannot do better than to see our stock this week.
We have just opened several cases of Hermsdorf dye hosiery
and we offer exceptional prices. Color is guaranteed fast
black and stainless. i

4

The straggling band of local Demot
t

t

crats went through the form last night
of adopting a platform and incidentally Ladies' Hosiery

Fast black Hermsdorf dye drop
stitched, cheap at 35c, this week
25c pair

i felt the fine Italian hand of Wilcox and
that of the attorneys of the ex-Que- en

in the crown lands matter.

Boys' Hose
50 doz. rihbed black stock-

ings, good heavy quality, in
;. all from 6 to 9$. Regular

prices 30c and 85c according
to the bize. Un sale this week
at 25c

The platform committee consisted of
C. J. McCarthy, chairman; C. L--

in the world.
A coat that costs to make $3 00 ia their plant, to be equally well
made by a merchant tailor, would cost him from 16.00 xo 19.00.

In the Rochester plant i he tailors are employ-
ed all the year round;
the small custom-tailo- r gives his coats out to a journeyman-tailo- r

who works at home, livfs usually in the same room where,
he works and has not work for more than haif the year, and he
has to be paid accordingly. The cloth that the cuttom-tailo- r

buys from the woolen jobber and pays, we'll say, $4.00 a yard for,

The Stein-Blo- ch Co. buys direct from th mill

and saves the commission merchant's profit and the woolen job-
ber's profit, which together amounts not less than $1.50 a yard,
and as it takes from Z to Si yards from which to make a suit,
you can figure for yourself what this amounts to. The price of
linings and other trimmings are 'about in the same proportion,
and then ..'

while with their modern facilities, The Stein-Blo- ch Co
can turn out a thousand suits, the retail tailor is turning
out one; r
therefore, the percentage of the cost of handling in the one case
is reduced to a minimum and in the other it rises to the max-
imum We don't care what good tailor ha been makirjg your
c'othes, if you will once try Stein-Bloc- h Ready-to-We- ar Gar-
ments, you will never haveyour clothes made-to-measu- re again.

Ladies' Plain Hosiery
Fast Mack plain Hermsdorf dye,

regular price 35c this, week 25c.
Rhodes. F. Turrill, Chas. Creighton, F.
H. Hayselden, G K. Wilder and F. J.
Testa. The platform was signed only

a l adies Lisle Hose
Heroisdorf black dye 50c pair.

Misses Hose
Fast black Hermsdorf dye

in open work and lace pat-
tern, 2ic pair.

3
by McCarthy, Creighton, Turrill, Testa
and Hayselden, although the chairman
said the others were in favor of it.. The
entire platform, as amended, is as fol
lows:

The Democratic party of the Terri
tory of Hawaii the princi-
ples of the platform of the party adopt2

Open Work Hose
Fxceptional values in ladies'

li-l- e "pen wok d lce effect
hos ery all in Hermsdorf dye.
50 . per pair.

Boys' and Girls School
Hosiery

All in fast colors.

ed in convention in Honolulu, H. T.,
October 8, A. D. 1900:

t

3
3 And because the political history of

this Territory since- that time has
shown the peculiar aptness and the
wisdom of the position taken by the
Democratic party on the issues local
to this Territory, we repeat the fol$15.1)0 to $35.00.Suits and Top Coats,3 lowing:

Ladies' Ribbed Vests
are new assortment to se'ect from this week at,

prices of 12c, 20c and 25c.
The Democratic party, as the pro

nounced and trusted friend of the la

imited boring classes, declares itself to be in
favor of an eight-ho- ur labor law, and
the giving of all Government work toM. iciiieriiy. citizens of the Territory of Hawaii,
not, however, to the exclusion of male

.
' CLOTHIERS

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS t
Ladies Lisle Vests

Imported underwear in pink and light blue at 50c this week

Children's E. Z Waists
Children's Nazareth Waists, full line of sizes at 25c each

Hawaiian residents of European na-
tionality who, because of their inability
to speak, read and write the English
or Hawaiian languages, are denied
American citizenship.

We favor the appropriation, by the
next Legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii, of a liberal pension to the ex
Queen of Hawaii, as a just acknowledg
ment due her for her great loss. Closing Out Sale of Ladie Shirt Waists

Big bargains this week, lasge stock in great variety
We favor an appropriation by the

Congress of the United States to com
pensate the ex-Que- en in an equitable
sum for the deprivation suffered by her

--:o:- of the crown lands.

COIMPORTWe favor the payment of all proven
and just claims resulting from loss by
fire incurred through the suppression
of the recent epidemic of bubonic
plague.

We favor a revision and a modifica Umitod
Model Block. Fort Streettion of all existing license laws.

We favor the enlargement and com
prehensive development of all the har
bors of this Territory.

AND FURTHER WE DECLARE:

2 Doze h Quarts - - $3.75.

2 Dozen Bottles Returned .50.

Cost of Beer - - - - 3.25

or $1.62 1- -2 Per Dozen., -

Our wagon delivers beer and collects the empty botiles in any
part of the city.

The Merchants Parcel Delivery also deliver Rainier Beer

That we favor the immediate enact-
ment by .the next Legislature of laws
creating out of the Territory of Ha-
waii, counties, towns and municipali

IP-I0-D4- TE
No pain specialists. If any dentist on earth can do your den-
tistry painlessly, and do it right, we will gurantf e that we can,
as we ara tid trvdata riantinta nnrl hnv the vprv Infant, nm.linnnps

ties. : known to science. For good, honest modern dentistry at low prices, make no mistake, but have
us do your work. We. are' GilADUA I'ES and POST GRADUATES ot very many years ex- -That we protest against the assump-

tion of power and authority arrogated
to itself by that creation of Governor

"""-r-, mm ubc uuif me very nem maienax.. Uur
prices are very low. No charge for examinations. All
our instruments are thoroughly sterilized before being The Fxpert DentistsDole known as the Executive Council

d earn time. 215 Hotel Street off Union.and declare the same to he absolutely--:o:-

That we protest against the employ
ment of Asiatics as laborers or other
wise, either directly or indirectly, by LEI HABIT ON A HONOLULU .

DEPARTING STEAAER DAY
ainier Bottling Works

TELEPHONE WHITE 1331. j

Hustace Ave. and Clayton Street.

asked to pass. The man allowed him to
do so. Another witness examined by
the High Sheriff said he saw Wright
in the steerage, conversing with the
steerage steward, shortly after II
o'clock.

A FURTHER SHORTAGE.

Another shortage of $630 la charged
up to Treasurer Wright which it was
thought his brother, W. A. Wright had
been responsible for. Of the amount of
shortage $2,848 reported by Assessor
Conant of Kauai, It appears that
Conant himself had collected $630 and
sent It to Treasurer Wright. This
money has never been accounted for.
Deputy Assessor Wright's .shortage is
therefore only $2,218.

Assistant Attorney General Douthltt
has been sent to Kauai to investigate
the matter and to take such action as
he deems advisable.

the government, or upon any work or
contracts to be done, and paid for, by
the Government of the Territory of
Hawaii, or any government or board
constituted thereunder.

That we oppose all efforts to dis-
franchise the Hawaiians.

That the powers of the Board of
Health be limited and defined by leg-

islative enactment.
v Chairman McCarthy said he had a
conversation during the day with Wil-
cox and Makainai who had thanked him
for the Democrats for the nomination
of Wilcox as delegate. McCarthy said
the Democratic platform which he had
shown them at noon, was entirely satis-
factory to the Home Rule leaders. He
then read a letter from Wilcox in which
the latter thanked him and the Demo-
cratic party for "their kind and patrio

,1

'
"

!- - 4

4--

McCullvit
tic action in endorsing me and taking
me as the candidate for Delegate to
Congress." After the appointment of t 4S

T
Col. Cornwell, John Effinger, John D.
Holt, D. Kawananakoa and J. O. Carter,
Jr., as a finance committee, the meet-
ing adjourned. ract

Hand decorated China Dinner and Tea Sets,
Carved Ebony Furniture,

Carved Ivory,
Carved Sandle Wood,

Camphor Wood Chests,
Rattan Goods,

Embroidered Screens,
Silk and Paper;

Bamboo Furniture.

All Kinds of Rich Silk Goods
such as

Pongee and Pine Apple
Linens, white and all colors;

Embroidered Silk and
Linen Goods,

Mattings, Lacqured Wares, Silver Ware,
China J ardiniers and Vase?,

Beaded Portieres,
Chinese Gongs, all sizes,

Curios, Etc , Etc.

BERGER GOES ABOARD.Teachers' Association.
The committee appointed to arrange

MITCHELL BLOOMS OUT.
4

The IVicCullyWRIGHT'S HAGHMAHTELLS
might be that Mr. Wright took the
same hack that I did to reach the dock,
if he went there. I did not see him at
my office that morning. I did not see
Mrs. Wright that morning at my office,

if she called. I did go to the dock,

the programs for the Territorial Teach-
ers' Association met last week at the
call of Miss Caroline M. Pierce, the
president, and outlined the work for
the year. The first meeting will take
place on Monday evening, Oct. 20, at
the High School building. The pro-

gram ,will be announced In a few days.

HOW HE WENT TO

i

WHARF taking a hack in front of my office, and
j I stayed there for some time. I was in
company 'with several ladies ar.d once
remarked to Mrs. Banning that I was
going, but stayed longer to talk with
her. As to my going to Mr. Wright's
house or the dock with a valise, I did

Y0D MUST REG STER F YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.
Phone Blue 35S1. P. O. Box 947.

(Continued from Page 1.)

the bag in the hack and went up stairs.
Mr. Magoon came down soon after and
got into the hack and I drove to theBABY'S COUGH MUST NEVER

Land Co., Ltd.
Are now offering lot? in
above tract on

Easy Terms
Lots are tO x 120 Rat id
Transit on King Street and
by way of McCullv rtieet
1 1 Waikiki. Artesian
Water.

For prifeB and terms ?p-pl- y

at the offii of the
co pany,

204 Judd Bldg.

LINGER. Nothing is more distressing
not do so. There is no truth in the j

story at all. j

High Sheriff Brown states that he!
questioned Cook, the hackman, the day
following Wright's flight on the Ala-
meda, and ascertained that he had first
taken Wright to the Inter-Islan- d wharf,
and later Mr. Magoon had called Cook,
who was on the end of the line of hacks

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

The cloth used In our shirt came from England and was mad aAll our custom made hirtLoaoo, PricesWatehe. Chaln. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms. eU soli tshort Ume only, SO per cent off regular price. "

Oceanic dock. While in the hack Mr.
Magoon put a tag on the bag, but I
could not see what was on it, and any-

how I knew It was none of my business
and I. didn't try. When we got to the
dock Mr. Magoon gave the bag to a
boy to carry and went inside. That was
all that I had to do with it, and of
course I did not attach any importance
to the matter at all."

MAGOON DENIES THE STORY.

Mr. J. A. Magoon was seen yesterday
afternoon upon leaving the court house,
and told the purport of the story as
told by the hackman. He said:

than to see a helpless little infant suf-
fering with a cougn, and to be fearful
of using a remedy which may contain
some harmful ingredient. The makers
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy posi-

tively guarantee that this preparation
does not contain opium in any form,
or any other harmful substance. Moth-
ers may confiedently give this remedy
to their little ones. It gives prompt
relief and is perfectly safe. It always
cures and cure3 quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it

--- .
YOU WO r RK U8TEB IP YOU

EXCT TO VOTE. A. FOB B
K(J 3T&Y DOES NOT COUNT.

to the corner of Alakea and Merchant
streets and that Mr. Magoon with a
valise, got in and was driven to the
Oceanic dock. i

The High Sheriff states that he ex- -

amined a man who was at the gate be-- J

tween the Inter-Islan- d and Oceanic ! Chns. H. G-- lman,
1 rearer.HSHDA & 6 28 HOTEL STREET.

"There may be some elements of docks, where bananas were being pass- - f

truth in the story. For Instance it ed through, when Wright appeared and
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(Continued from .Page l.) The anger of his Republican associ - Tm Atm. anA . it .

ates at him nassca nil hntmHc Tuot.a-

made up his mind to quit public life,
i""6"l iu uttve uone ho more grace- -

fully, without dealing his party a stun--
ning blow in.the midst of a Congre- s-
'vnoi vaiuyaigu. xui me JriepUDilCaJlS jg Wastedare now. talking to the effect that it

was. a good riddance, for the Speaker' Among the Signs of a Weak Stom

1 !TWi5s . 1

H .' :rmji$rspvTr IB

I TheStandard for OvefHalf a Centurri
1 BEWARE OFjniTATIONS

I IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE, Drstrfbufor

has never been regarded as a remark-

cured a grasp on the affections of ma-
ny members of the House. He had a

made a pretty good speaker, although
' never measuring up to the stature of

numerous notable predecessors.
It should be said of Speaker Hender- -

son that he has always been a good
friend of Hawaii, but there is every
prospect that his successor will be
equally friendly. If the next House Is
Republican there is every proBpect
that "Uncle Joe" Cannon of Illinois
will be elected Speaker. He visited Ha -
wail some years ago and is quite fa- -
miliar with conditions there He has
always shown a friendly spirit toward
the territory, which would undoubtedly
continue were he in the Speaker's
chair. "

STOCKS OF CUBAN SUGAR.
The State Department has received

from Minister Squiers at Havana a.
statement of exports and stocks of sug-
ar on July 31, 1901, and July 31, 1&02. It
is as follows, the bags being of 320
pounds weight and the tons of 2,240
pounds:

1901. 1902.

Some of the particularly noteworthy
features of tbe Adams-Bagna- ll Lamps are:

General Appearance.
Accessibility of Mechanism.
Ease, of Removing Inner and Outer

Globe. . .

Ease in Trimming.
Weather-proo- f Construction. ' '

Stamped Copper Cases and
Simplicity of Mechanism.
If you want the best store lighting .

for the least mney, come and talk it over.

Bags. Tons, Bags. Tons.
314,985 249,367
575,191 354.914
003,532

. 427,237
740,354 - 767,150
262,270 275,137
176,489 156,431
246,242 230,211 '

35,432 62,544
127,496 ' ' 140,180

.
' 67,030 133,700

63,093 276,838
8,146 15,533 .

42,883 7,550

3,264,141 466.306 3,097,092 442,442

316,962 644,992
120,185 576,355
211,361 684,512

43,941 110,991
16.936 149,688
55,230 ; 202,200

3,500 i 72,307
10,661 6,940

6,000
5.750

7,500 ' 42,100
8,821 8,003

59,204

795,097 133,585 2,533,042 361,863
579,892 804,305

20,900 22,341

600,791 826,646
. ' 523 . 15,873

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

WALTER Q. SMITH - EDITOR

THURSDAY OCTOBER 2.

If the local Democrats want a cam-

paign emblem, how would a white
feather do?

7 The Democratic Territorial platform,
having been made, acceptable to Wil-

cox, Kalauokalani, and the rest of the
sorry crew, Is now ready to receive the
support of the Democratic rank and

'file. r

f
The Board of Health has only to en- -

. force lta order of two years or more
ago to stop burials within city limits
The order has never had public obedi
ence, but it is one which, despite its re- -
tierve clause about family plots,
fully covers the existing need.

If the new marine engine for which...
thatents are coming out will push a

" steamer across the Atlantic In three
. days It can propel one between San

; Francisco and Honolulu in two. If
that time ever comes it will not. only
make a big difference- - in passenger
rates but in the cost of living here and
the ability to export perishable fruits.

, --4

The Bulletin complains of the craze
for gambling in Chinatown and quotes
a reputable Asiatic as follows:
; He thinks that the police "cannot but

" be aware of this blight upon legitimate
business and hopes that publicity will
stimulate the guardians of law .and
order to vigorous measures of repres- -

" Eion.

The police know the state of things
perfectly. But when Judge Gear, after
rejecting the testimony of informers,
declared that no police raid on gam
bling houses would be legal without a
search-warra- nt and that an attempt to
break into a gambling' house without
one .would justify the inmates in mak-
ing an armed resistance, the police
drew off. They knew, as the Judge
doubtless did, that while a warrant
was being served on the doorkeeper,
the gamesters would all vanish. Gam-

bling in this town is protected by the
- bench, and the bench is superior to the

'
police. ;

. ' '

"
WAR-CLOU- DS

fx IN FAR SIAM

. MANILA, September 1. According to
the latest Information obtainable from

. Hongkong and Singapore, " the war
. clouds seem to be gathering over Siam,

and the storm that has been looked for
In Asia for many months past may
break in other parts than Manchuria

.' or Korea.
There has been an insurrection in

Siam among the Shans in the northern
part of the state and the Lahos in the
southern part, and from the recent ac-

tion of the Insurgents there is every in-

dication that there will be international
grievances to settle before the trouble
Is over. The present insurrection broke
out last April, and, a bloody warfare
has been carried on against the ruling
powers. Three nations control and look
after Siam, the English, the French and
the Chinese, and the Shans in the north
have been in arms against the latter
for many months.

In a recent battle between the Chi-- j
nese and the insurgent force, the latter
were driven across the border and en-

tered what is known the Neutral Zone.
Here the French had a number of sta-
tions where troops were quartered and
it is reported that the insurgent force
attacked the French posts near Song
Kon, and it now appears that the
the French Army have decided to in-

vade the country contrary to the
treaties made with the other nations,
to administer punishment for the un-

called for attack. To such action Great
Britain trSMiId make objections, and if
the-- French enter the part of the coun-
try ryw occupied and governed by the
Chinese, there would undoubtedly be a
clash between the Chinese and the
French forces. The French believe that
the Chinese government is Incapable of
governing its part of the territory,
otherwise they would not Invade the
Neutral Zone and make uncalled-fo- r
attacks against their posts. The insur fgent element Is opposed to the govern!
mnt nrfminlsterd hv both the French
and Chinese, and is determined to put
up a desperate fight. I

In the upper valley of the Meinam
river, aoout inree nunarea mnes norm
of Bangkok, the N'Glu tribe has de- -
vastated several towns and driven the

3Ui
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in niatviiiK urfuiuauuiis ir uie turn- -
fnrt nnrl (xinvon.

.ptipk nf the veterans
and their friends who come to the en-
campment.

Kfiiv iCiiiurt; ui me yi eyui auuuo is
ofter of free quarters for all veterans
who cannot afford to pay for lodging,
The. result has been a tremendous del -

beyond anything the executive com -
mittee is able to supply. Even posts

of. money in their treasury have be-
sought the executive committee of citi -
zens to allow them free quarters dur
ing the encampment. .

THE HENDERSON CASE.
Washington has not gotten over mar-

velling yet at the remarkable refusal
of Speaker Honderson to accept hi3
nomination for another term in Con-
gress. It has been a ten days' puzzle
to. find out what the reason really was.
His most intimate friends were sur-
prised. No one seriously regards his
statements about the 'growth of tariff
revision sentiment as the real cause.
Hints here and there seem to establish
pretty well the fact that there were
personal reasons. Stories of the
Speaker's personal conduct here in
Washington are now circulating ex-

tensively in inside circles and state-
ments are made boldly in the newspa
pers that he would have had to under-
go a decidedly personal campaign to
secure another term in the House.
t. t M t t t M 1 1 t t 1 1 1 t

Ports
Exported.

Habaua
Matanzas
Cardenas . . .................. ......
Cicnfuegos . .

Sagua . .

Caibarien . .

Cuba . .

Manzanillo
Nuevitas . . . ................... J.

Gibara i .

Zaza . .

Trinidad ... ....I.......................
Total . .

On Hand.
Habana
Matanzas .

Cardenas . ,
Clenfuegos . . ... .r..
Sagua .. . .... .... ..................
Caibarien V . ............................
Guantanamo . . .
Cuba . . .

Manzanillo . . .
Nuevitas . ".
Gibara . .

Zaza .
Trinidad . .

.Total' . .

Total exported and on hand
Add domestic consumption for 7 rnos...

Total . .

Deduct old stock on hand January 1..

Received in ports up to July 31 ..'

COOPER WILL

ACT FOR BOYD

(Continued from Page 1.)
'now, by virtue of the authority in me

vesd by law, more particularly by
Sections 67 and 68 of the Organic Act,
request you to assume and discharge
the duties and exercise the powers of
the Supt. of Public Works as my agent
and personal representative during my
pleasure and the absence of Mr. James
xi. xjoya irom me j. erruory.

I am, sir,
'

Very respectfully, ,

SAN FORD B. DOLE,
Gov. of the Territory of Hawaii

Hon. Henry E. Cooper,
Secretary of the Territory.

LETTER FROM BOYD.

From every evidence at hand James
H. Boyd had no knowledge of the ex--

tent of the defalcation of his chief
clerk, when the Ventura sailed irom

j

San Francisco, and Mrs. Boyd's health
was still far from satisfactory. j

Acting. Chief Clerk Manuel Cooke of
the Department of Public Works re-

ceived a letter from Mr. Boyd, written
just before the ship sailed, in which he
showed that from the information at
hand he thought everything in connec--

tion with the Wright case, had been
squared up. Mr. Boyd said he had heard

rom. W. H. Wright, to the effect that
B- - H. WrSght haa been found to be
short in his accounts, but that B. H
Wright had promised to make every- -

thinff square witnm two days. The let.
ter sa,d also tnat w' H- - Wright had
premised to write again, giving full de

in ignorance of the extent or disposi- -

The tenor of the letter, according to
Mr. Cooke, was entirely that of one
written by a man with the belief that
the affair of the clerk had been disposed
nf with n. Tfrrff nf sntisfarHnn nnd' .

.m,i.i.io oi
Returning passengers in' t Ventura

say Mr. Boyd was not at the dock

heard that Mrs. Boyd was still far from
well.

j

Cuban Artillerists
NEW YORK Sept. 25. President

Palma will soon call a meeting of the
officers of the Cuban army to consider
the immediate increase of the artillery;
corps to 500 men, cables the Havana !

correspondent of the Herald. This will'
be done with a view to renlarine- - tho;
American soldiers now iriiarrHnp- - the

. i -- - . ,juiu diuiu- -

does not digest all that is ordi
nj,r;'iv foVon mx It. It gets tired
easily, and what it fails to digest

'
ach are Uneasiness after eattn'' fits
01 nerVOUS neadache and disagree- -
able belching.

Te n Hoo1'8 Sarsaparllla at
omeren "mes Ior stomach troubles, and a

, run aown condition of the system, and have
Dn benefited by Its use. I would
no' without it In my family. I am trou--
blea w,tn weak stomach and nausea and
find Hood's Sarsaparilla Invaluable." E. B.
Hicxmam, W. Chester, Pa. -

ft .
HOOCL S jQ.rSQpUrilQ.

1

UltCL JrLLtS
Strengthen and tone the stomachJr811(1 tn whole digestive system,

''

HAVE ;

YOU
SEEN

The neat compressed sa che

We havethem in all the
popular odors'.

Just the thiDg for the chate

closets.

my a 1

Few
Left

'rice 25c
Hollister Drug Co.

Fort Street
YM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

Wm. G. Irwin .President and Manarer
ciadi Spreckela.... First Vlce-rreside- nt

W. M. Glffard... Second Vlce-Preside- iit

M. Whitney Jr...Treasurer and Sec.
uors w. tosa Auaiwi

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE

VCZ&IUC C?leSITlMl p i OITJiaCy
Of San Francisco. Ca.1.

FOR RENT
FURNISHED Residence of Mrs. Paty.

Bates St Four mosquito proof bed- - j

rooms, 2 bath rooms, parlor, etc. Very,
fine; $70.00 a month. j

PRETTY bungalow of C. "W. Dickey,
Bates St. Very artistic, with two large

bedrooms, etc. Superb plumbing.
Every convenience. J60.00.

WAIKIKI cottage of J. L. Holt. Three
bedrooms, bath, etc. Till Jan. 1st.
$30.00.

UXFURNISHED-Colle- ge Hills Sellus
House. Four bedrooms, etc., etc.
Very new and attractive. J10.00,

SPJfc.Ct,H and Magazine Sts. House
of J. W. Pratt. Two bedrooms, etc.,
etc. Very good condition; neighbor- -
hood the best.. $35.00.

Henry WaterhoDseS Go.

Stock, BoDd and Real Estate
Brokers.

TELEPHONE MAIN 313.
Foit and Merchant Streets.

Full Line Gentlemen's Furnishing
Goods

Suoli as Fancy Socks, N ok Wear
Suspenders, Etc., Etc.

ALSO

New Lol of Japanese Dress Goods

Iu' our 11a'. Department we are showirg STRAW HATS
in Ihe LATEST STVLES, also PANAMA II ATS at all prices.

TRY A HIGH BALL
The kind you will enjoy most is made of

J. F. Gutter Whiskey and

Bartlett Water
.

600,268 - 806,773

ERNEST G. WALKER. (

ANGLIA MEN TO '

PLAY HONOLULU
0

The local cricketers will meet on Sat- -

urday the crack eleven of the cable
ship Anglia, now In port. The men of
the Anglja haye been p,ayin& crlcket
each day on board ship, and have thus
kePt tnelr eye on the ball. They have
played on the broad decks, putting up
a nettintr above the rails, and nslmr
matting for a pitch. The teams will
meet as follows:

Anglia Capt. Leach, Mr. Boyd, Mr.
CoHard, Mr. Alford, Mr. Topping, Mr.
Layford, Mr. Crane, Dr. Wylie and A.
Clifford, Johnson and Palmer.

Honolulu C. P. Morse, D. Anderson,
H E picke Beardmorei E w
Irlshf R Anderson j. mcGHie. Miles,
E Jordan, R Catton and D. Glass.

The game will start as near to 2:30

o'clock as possible and there will be a
tent and refreshments on the grounds
all during the afternoon.

The Sumner Case.
Judge De Bolt began the hearing of

the Sumner case yesterday morning. R. .

W. Davis, nephew of John K. Sumner
and" the son of the woman who is try-

ing to place him under guardianship,
was on the stand all day. His evidence
was chiefly upon the relations between
M. S. Crandall and Sumner. He testi-
fied that Crandall promised to make
Sumner richer than either Dowsett or
Damon. Tne power of attorney and
agreement were admitted in evidence
over objection..

i I Jhe Ping Pong Eye'
'

Tr Vavo ia rvin (hopong wiui,.,, ,,i v, .,--

and now comes the ping pong eye. In
ct, it is and has been the rapid move- -

ment of the eJ'es which has made this.
seeminelv simrile erame so fatisuine.
v hile the muscles of the arms and legs
may be wearied to some extent, it is
the eye and brain which are exhausted

.Lei us correct your optical defect,
and nn sorinus trouble will entue. with
reasonable use of your eyes,

A. N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Op 'c(

Boston 'tiild'ng, Po''
Over May & Co.

They touch tlie spot, litre is a list of other good thincs we
carry: Manilla Anchor Lager, Jesee 31n.re Whiskey,
Cream Pure Uye Whiskey, 4s. E. Pepper Vliiskey, Henry
Clay Rye Whiskey,1 Outkenheiiaer liye, C. Carny & Co.
Untie Sam Wines.

LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 308.
government forces from the field. The tails, but the Doric had come in with-Commandi- ng

General of the Siamese and Mr. stillout any ietters Boyd was
Army nas gone on a campaign agauisi
them with four regiments of soldiers.
and there are fears that he will not tion of the matter,
only find the insurgents, but may possi-- j Mr. Boyd went on to say that the
bly encounter the French Army and health notcondition ()f Mrs . Boyd's was
meet with serioun trouble. - satisfactory, and tnat he was not imme-an- dThe situation is a complicated one.

according to the latest advices diately contemplating coming home.

SO WOOL

Prang's
Regulation water

primary colors, red,
We Lave extra

them. Price of set

USE
SETS OF

Water Colors
color sets consisting of the three
bine anil yellow.

blocks of colors when you need
complete with brushes, 30c.

from Hongkong, and Singapore, serious
tromble Is brewing in .that locality.

Rapid Transit for Manila.
MANILA August 31. A petition has

been filed with the Philippine Commis-

sion by Mr. A. Burlingame Johnson, on
behalf of Mr. W. G. Filer and asso
ciates. a New York syndicate, request- -
ins a franchise for the construction ofuv-- tho hi oaiioi Qt,,i ,at tv.,. ho,i

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on tta way to the Postoffice.

a complete electric street railway sys
tem for Manila and suburbs, and for
the Installation of an electric lighting
plant for private lighting. .

Should the franchise be granted it
is promised that the construction work
will begin at once, and that the entire
system covering the principal streets
of the city and outlying districts will
be completed and in operation within
20 months thereafter.

Provision is made for the deposit of
a bond of $100,000 gold, as a guarantee
for the faithful performance of the con- -

FRED PHILP & 13RO.
Harnessmakers and Saddlers

Have given up their two King Street storpp and mwed into one of

the fine coxnmndiouc Ptores in tbe Waverley Bio. k, Hethl Street.
Their Qi owing Business Demands Larger Quarters

tract. Cuban coasts. i

i

4S ?l5?'gll!'i
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THEY WILL REMAIN. Y;,: AUTHORITY.
5 Gallon

With'
RESSENT Oil ean

Pump Httachment
( f

Sfade of oest galvanized iron.
flow any lamp or stove with this can. Made to hold

Kerosene, Gasoline, Turpentine or Benzine

or soiling of hands
When the lamp is full the doable suction of the pump

takes the oil back into the can, making it so one can fill a
lamp or a stove in the dark without waste of oil.

T.ii' " ' "" " "" "' mi

Telephone Main 348 or leave your orders and we will
filled with Kerosene Oil for $3.25, when empty we will call for

'acific'Hatdware "'Co..'3Ltd. S'8tJS5

PLANTERS

OIL MP
Organized With Million Dollir

Capital to Work California

Wells.

J-- I' Gould a prominent oil man of
Alameda, Californiafc arrived .in the
Ventura yesterday, to assist Judge H.

C Barrow in the organization of a
company in Hawaii for the working of
oil wells in California.

The company to be known as the
Hawaiian Oil Co. has already been
practically formed among the planters
with a million dollar capital and the
final steps will be taken at a meeting
next Tuesday.

Judge Barrow has been at work upon
the project for some time and said last
evening that its success was assured.
The company has 2560 acres of oil land
in the McKitterick district, California,
under twenty years lease, and it Is the
intention to build a pipe line to Port
Hartford, a distance of sixty miles. It is
planned to purchase an oil carrying
vessel and the cost of oil landed at the
various Hawaiian plantations will be
much less than it now is.

ATTEMPT TO BURN

HOUSE IN MAN0A

AKoni Au, a Chinese, Suspected
of Setting Fire to

Place,

The house of Kuamoo in Manoa
valley was the scene on Tuesday even-
ing of a political meeting which was
being held on the porch. During the
discussion Mrs. Kuamoo went into the
yard and while there saw a lighf. flick-
ering under the house. She ran (o the
place and saw that the house was in
danger of being burned down. She call-
ed for help and in a short time the fire
was put out. It was then discovered
that the blaze had occurred in a lot of
rubbish soaked with oil and that oil
had also been poured upon the side of
the dwelling.

Mrs.. Kuamoo says she saw a China-
man named Akoni Au running away
from; the place, and the police were
afterwards notified and placed him un-
der arrest. Akonl has been living with
the Kuamoos for some time but a dis
agreement recently arose between him
ardfiMr; Kuamoo, and it is thought
that he used this method of "getting
even" with the owner of the place. Ka- -
lauokalani was present at the meeting
at the time.

NANCE O'NCIL
FAILS IN LONDON

NEW YORK, Sept. 22. A cable to
the Herald from London says: Miss
Nance O'Neil's season has ended. Never
a very hardy plant, it shriveled under
the damning, , faint-heart- ed praise of
the English press and succumbed com-
pletely" when denied support by the
public. It is the general opinion that
the selection of plays in which she ap
peared was unfortunate.

"Magda," "CamiUe." "Elizabeth of
England" all three failed to appeal to
the public, and in each Miss O'Neil was
compejled to meet comparison, with
some great actress, which, as a rule,
was not favorable . to her. The front
doors of the Adelphi and the box office
were closed this afternoon and the play
bills were, posted over with white pa-
per.

At the stage door inquirers were in
formed- - that no information could be
given as to the future arrangements for
Miss O'Neil's season. One member of
the company who called wanted to go
to her rooms for a bag and was inform
ed that the doors vere all locked and
she must wait. It appears that on Sat-
urday night some stage hands demand-
ed their pay at the end of the second
act. They were promised it at the end
of the third act and got it.

TOOK A HASTY

LEAVE ON PERU

While Wolters-Waldro- n & Co.; Lim
ited, wer filing suit in the First Cir
cuit Court yesterday morning against
John Gomes and Chas. Lomba of the
firm of Lomba & Co., the senior mem-
ber of the firm, Gomes, was on board
the steamship Peru impatiently await
ing her departure for Sari Francisco.
Dvputy Sheriff McGurn armed with the
papers in the cae accompanied Mr.
Wolters to the steamship, where they
found Mr. Gomes and surprised him
greatly when the summons to appear
at the next term of court was served
upon him. As there was no way to
hold him in the city only the legal serv-
ice could be made. The suit was for
the sum of $534.32 for goods and mer
chandise sold and delivered to the firm
of Lomba & Co.

It is alleged that Gomes had con
verted to his own use most of the goods
in the store prior to his hasty depar-
ture. Mr. Wolters learned that Gomes
has a valuable piece of property in San
Andreas, Calaveras county, California,
and will proceed against him to recov
er the amount from this land.

Germany's Weet Indian Station.
BERLIN. Sept. 25. Germany's naval

station in the West Indies has grown
so important that an admiralty - staff
officer has been attached to the squad-
ron commanded by Corr.mcdore Sched-c- r.

The appointee is Captain von Lev-etzo- w

of the German cruiser Vineta.

Tho bump of reverenco is ovcr
shadowed by the bump of intelli-
gence in the 20th century man
and woman. Old things are not
preserved simply because they
are old. Whatsoever is no longer
useful must get out of the way.
Nevertheless, progress that is
not intelligent will not be per-
manent. We shall continue to
breathe air, drink, water and eat
bread. There will be no "im-
provement" on the great essen-
tials of living, and we do not
want any. Babies will come into
the world as they have from the
beginning, and people will die
out of it a3 they have done since
the world began. Let us not run
away with the idea that all ot
our treasured opinions are to be
upset. Through every change,
all standard articles which, like
WAMPOLE'S' PREPARATION
have ' builded a reputation on
honour and good service, will,
hold their place. This effective
remedy belongs to the past, the
present and the 'future. It i3
not only up-to-da- te but ahead of
date. For Wasting Diseases, Im-
paired Nutrition, Influenza, Lung
Troubles, Impure Humors in the
blood with resulting skin affec-
tions, etc., it possesses the con-
fidence of physicians and the peo- -.

pie everywhere. It is not expect-
ed to fail ; it never does fail.
The formula after which it is
made is an inspiration. It con-
tains the nutritive and curative
properties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh cod
livers, combined with the Com-
pound Syrup of Hypophosphites
and the Extracts of Malt and
Wild Cherry. It is palatable as
honey, and yet so medicinal as to
be effective from the first dose.
Professor Keddy, of Canada, says:
"I have much pleasure in stating
that I have used it in cases of
debility and have found it to bo
a very valuable remedy as well
as pleasing to take." "It cannot
disappoint." Sold by chemists.

DRy. DAY & WOOD .

166 peretania Street.

OFFICE H0T7K3(
DR. DAY DR. WOOD

10 a. m. to 2 p. m. 9 to 11 a. m.
7:30sto 8:30 p.m. 2 to 4 p.m.

7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
' Telephone Blue 991.

NOTICE.

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Koloa Sugar Com
pany will be held at the office of H
Hackfeld & Co.. Ltd., in Honolulu, on
Thursday. October 16th, 1902, at 10
o'clock a. m.

Honolulu, October 1, 1902.

, F. KLAMP,
62SS Secretary.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

A DIVIDEND IS DUE AND PATA-bl- e

to the stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Co., Ltd., at
the office of the company, Queen street,
on Thursday, Oct. 2nd, 1902. The stock-boo- ks

will be closed to transfers from
the 2nd to the 4th Inst, inclusive.

N. E. GEDGE,
Treasurer.

Honolulu, Oct. 1st. 1902. 62S8

LADIES, ATTENTION!

A SALE OF WOMAN'S WORK AND
Loan Exhibit will be held on Friday
and Saturday, Nov. 21st and 22nd at
Elks' Hall. Ladies making articles for
sale or exhibit and others interested
can obtain all particulars from the
tedies of the Executive Committee.

MRS. H. H. WILLIAMS,
President

MRS. FREETH,
MRS. DR. HOFFMANN,
MRS. IMINISHI,
MRS. A. E. MURPHY,
MRS. KITCAT,

6284 Secretary.

NOTICE

THE ORIENTAL LIFE INSURANCE
CO., L3D.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the second assessment of ten (10) per
cent on the assessable stock of the Ori-

ental Life Insurance Company, Lim-
ited, will be due and payable at the of-

fices of the company in the Stangen-wal- d

Building on the 22d day of Octo-
ber, 1902; said assessment to become
delinquent on November 1st, 1902.

PHILIP M. LANSDALE.
6233 Acting Treasurer.

MEETING NOTICE

WAIMEA SUGAR MILL COMPANY.

AN ADJOURNED SPECIAL MEET-in- g

of the Waimea Sugar Mill Company
will be held in the assembly hall over
the offices of Castle & Cooke, Ltd.. in
Honolulu, on Thursday, Oct. 2nd. 1902,

at 10 o'clock a. m., the above meeting
being an adjournment of an adjourned
special meeting held Aug. 28th, 1902. "E. D. TENNEY.

Secretary, Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
6275 .'

KEHOVAli notice.
MRS. A. M. MELLIS HAS REMOV-e- d

her dressmaking parlors, to "Sachs
Block," Beretania street (ground floor),
whero she will be pleased to see her
friends and patrons. Tel. Blue 941.

62SS '

NOTICE.

EXPERIENCED CHINESE COOKS
waiters, hense servants, yard-me- n an1
laborers. Persons requiring the above
p'.ease Inquire at The Hawaiian Chinew
News Orace, No. IS Kinpr St., between
Nuuanu and Srnltl: -- ts, 6263

EXECUTIVE NOTICE,

The Governor directs that notice be
given that he has requested Mr. Henry
E. Cooper to assume and discharge the
duties and exercise the powers of the
Superintendent of public Works as his
agent and personal representative dur-
ing his pleasure and the absence of
Mr. Jas. H. Boyd from the Territory.

KATE KELLKY,
Chief Clerk, Secretary's Office.

Capitol. Honolulu, Oct. 1st, 1902.
;

62S8

The time for receiving bids for
bridges Walakea and Wailuku rivers,
Hilo, has been extended to November
2Sth, 1902. -

JAMES H. BOYD,
6286 Superintendent of Public Works.

MORTGAGEES' NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power of sale contain-
ed in that certain mortgage dated De-
cember 7, 1S96, made by Henry D. Rob-
erts of Honolulu, Island .of Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, mortgagor, to Wil-
liam O. Smith, Mary S. Parker and
Henry Waterhouse, Trustees under the
will, of W. C. Lunalilo, deceased, of said
Honolulu, mortgagees, and recorded In
the Register Office, Oahu, In Liber 166,
Images 175-17- 7, the mortgagees intend to
foreclose said mortgage for condition
broken, to wit; the non-payme- nt of
principal and Interest when due.

i

Notice is likewise given . that the
property conveyed by the said mort-
gage will be sold at .public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 25th day of October, 1902, at ,. 12.

o'clock noon. i

The property covered by said mort-
gage consists of: All that certain lot,
tract, piece or parcel of land situate
at Kuwili, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,
Hawaiian Islands, bounded and partic-
ularly described as follows, to wit:

Commencing at the'. Old Lua Helau
near the edge of the Kawa Pond and
running North 37" West, 97 feet; thence
South 43 30' West 97 feet; thence South
533 East. 101 feet; thence following the
fence In a general Northeasterly direc-
tion to the place of commencement, be-

ing a portion of the land described in
Royal Patent No. 1797, Land Commis-
sion Award No. 83 F, L. to Kahahaw&i,
and the same premises conveyed to the
said mortgagor by deed Qf David Bent,
dated March 21, 1895, recorded in the
Hawaiian Registry ' in Libeu. 152, page
411. , . '

Said land is situated near Oahu Pris-
on, makai of the road and is adjacent
to the new railroad wharves, and tronts
upon a proposed Government roa t. The
property is valuable for any who seek
a situation close to the Harbor and
shipping facilities. V

Terms: United States Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the purchas-

er. For further particulars apply to
William O. Smith. Judd Building, Ho-

nolulu.
Dated Honolulu, September 30, 1902.

WILLIAM O. SMITH,
MARY S. PARKER.;
HENRY WATERHOUSE,

Trustees.
6287 Oct. 1, 2. 24, 23.

MORTGAGEES' NOTICE OF INTEN-- ,
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND

OF SALE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Dursuant to the power of sale contain
ed in that certain mortgage dated Sep
tember 13, 1899, made by Henry
D. Roberts of Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, mort-
gagor, to William O. Smith, Mary
S. Parker and Henry Waterhouse,
Trustees under the will of W, C. Luna
lilo, deceased, of said Honolulu, mort- -
e a trees, and recorded in the Register
Office, Oahu, In Liber 199, pages 126-12- 3,

the mortgagees intend to foreclose said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit:
the non-payme- nt of principal and In-

terest when due.
Notice is likewise given that the

property conveyed by the said mort-E-as- re

will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 25th day of October, A. D. 1902, at
12 o'clock .noon.

The property covered by said mort
gage consists of:

All that certain lot. dece or parcel of
land situate at Kuwili, In said Hono
lulu, being a part of Royal Patent
Number 1797 L. C. A. 83 F. L. and
bounded and described as follows:

Beginning at the West makai corner
and running thence adjoining the. half
of the portion of Kalanihou at a stone
marked X; thence.
N. 43 30' E. 136 links along the portion

of Kalanihou;
S. 53 E. 141 links along Apana 2 of ,

Nahuina;
S. 46" W. 110 links;
N. 63" W. 143 links to place of begin

ning, containing an area or
acre.'

and being the same premises conveyed
to said mortgagor by deed of Kahele
(w) dated September 15. 1899. and re
corded In the office of the Registrar of
Conveyances, Oahu, in Liber 19S, pages
430-43- 1.

Said land Is situated near Oahu Pris-- .
cn. makai of the road and is adjacent
to the new railroad wharves, and fronts
imon a nrnnosed Government road; tne
nrnncHv Is valuable for any who seek
a situation close to the harbor and
shipping facilities.

Terms: United States Gold Coin.
Deeds at the expense of the purchas-

er. For further particulars apply to
William O. Smith, Judd Building, Ho-

nolulu.
Dated, Honolulu. September 30,

O. SMITH,
MARY S. PARKER,
IL WATERHOUSE.

Trustees.
62S7 Oct, 1, 2. 24. 25.

NOTICE

DOCTORS. DAY AND WOOD WILL
resume their professional partnership
at their former office, 166 Beretania
street, on Oct. 1st. 6286

Of
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It is impossible to over

Street Store
Operation
deliver one 5 gallon can

can to be refilled, if desired

'JSememhes
that we are established
many years, that our op-

tical department has
grown to proportions,
such as we never dreamed
of; that it is still grow-in- g,

making it necessary
to increase our capacity
for- - turning out work
promptly and that our
work has always given
utmost satisfdetion.

4

these things, and then
when in need of glasses,
or when you think some-

thing is wrong, come at
once. It may cost you
nothing, and you can rest
assured, that no glasses
will be sold you, until we
fully demonstrate to your
satisfaction, that glasses
are what your eyes need

Personal attent on ghen
to every case.

H.P.Wiohman, i

FORT STREET.

W. W. AHASA CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

All grades of light
good 8 for the season.
White Duck, Light
Woolens, etc.
You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

Will Make Your Giothes

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fort St, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

Call at Our Bethel
and See Sample in

Fort Street, Honolulu.

The
NEW
ENGLAND

"

BAKERY
have enlarged and refitted their
popular Dining Room In order to

accommodate their many cus-

tomers.
' . .

Handsome
private
rooms

. for ladles, with Electric Lights

. and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

, served, suitable for this climate

. and .at such prices that only: a
First-clas- s Bakery could afford

to make, Including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

GIVE US A CALL

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
-- AGENTS FOR

The Ew Plantation Co.
The WaJalua Agricultural Co., &tc
The Kohala Sugar Co. .

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. fceui

Mo.
The Standard Oil Co.
The George F, blake Steam raajr,
Weston'i CentTilugslt.
The New England Mutual hit la

urance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fixe Insurfcaee C.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alllnnce Anwaace Ce. t Lea

tern. ,
-

J. V. L. McCuire

FLORIST
Will design1 artistic Floral Pieces for

all occasions on short notice.
Also carry a very complete assort-

ment of Hawaiian curios, such as rare
calabashes and feather leis. tapa clcth,
mats, hats, etc., etc.

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Alakea and Hotel Streets.

Phone Main SS7.

watches'
DURABLE and AOOURA 7 i

The Keyston e Wa ten Case O
uTtitKcv'.i PhiUU&i;ita.U.S.i.

3 vi Larnesl Watch Factcrv
M i-

-

For sale : y

J The PrincioaJ atcft
1 ce.iifrs vi

Hawaiian. . . . lT1'rrJ';

Maki ki Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St

Table Delicacies and '

Fancy Groceries !

t

Special attention given to the prompt
and careful delivery of goods.

Goods delivered from 7 a. m. to 7 p.
m. i

Telephone, White 2 SSL

M-MM-

4

o
T in

3 .11 TJVi

til
X

. ... ,.,',,
; ; :Just received a new

line of LADIES' DESKS X

in MAHOGANY, BIRD'S
EYE MAPLE, GOLDEN X

OAK, and WEATHER
OAK; LADIES' DRESS-
ING

X

TABLES in MA-

HOGANY,
X

BIRD'S EYE ,

.MAPLE and GOLDEN ! :
OAK. These are in new

! "deSiens w and the latest
patterns.

Window

A full assortment of all
sizes kept in stock. We
also make a specialty of
making large size shades
to order.

Portieres, Rugs,
Linoleum and
Matting

Ping Pong Tables
made to order

J.Hopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

DEALERS.
Corner King and Bethel St.

Phone Main 11. Z

Castle ,& Cooke
I2TTSD.

LIFE and FIRE

liiiiiranoe Agents.

slssntb fob
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO,

OJF BOSTON

jETNA TIRE INSURANCE CO
OV 3LARTFORD.

AMU

Ice Delivered to any part of the
City.

Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman h Markfeara.
fft!ofl Bio nn. p. a sx ia

n
?
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POPULAR COURSE m. F. RJORGflfl,

ICTURES AuciioneBr and Ero oneyer ow to Save
. On Groceries

Ml The lecture series to be given by the 65 QUEEN STRLE1.
Younsr Women's Christian Association
during the coming year has been ar- - P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72
ranged, and the topics and persons se-

lected to present them will interest
those who keep in touch with the asso- -

ciation. There is only one pay course
arranged. This will be a series of four

o'clock lectures to be given in the new

gymnasium, the tickets for the course
of four lectures being fifty cents. The
topics are as follows:

The care of House Plants, Jared G.

By buying in quantities we give you a con-

siderable discount For instance ia buying
a case of fruit consisting of two dozen tins,
assorted if you wish, we make a special
figure much below the regular retail price.

You can buy anything from us in the
same manner and as the plan is not known
to all our customers we want you to en-

quire about it and understand it perfectly.
It means a large saving to you in many ways.

Smith, Director of the United States
Experiment Station; The National
Spirit in Shakespeare's plays, Miss
Helen Keany; The Historical Novel as
a Form of Art, Mrs. Philip Weaver,
Jr.; Invisible Writing, Mrs. Mabel Wing
Castle.

An excellent five o'clock course has

Obeen arranged for Thursday afternoons,
beginning October 9, as follows: Two
lectures, Sketches " from Ruskin by
Mrs. Jos. Richards; Readings, Mrs.
Frank Atherton; a series of four talks
by Mrs. U. Thompson as follows (1)

Things We Ought to Know; (2) Infec

LIMITED.

lophonoo-2-4
tion; (3) Questions; (4) The Twentieth
Century Outlook. Woman's Club
Work In California, Mrs. Henry High-ton- ;

Authorized Use of Words, Mrs,
Letitia M. Walker; Know Thyself, Mrs
J. M. McDonald.

An evening course has been arranged THIS DAT !

Auction Sale

Choice Hams
Freshly Smoked

Every Day

for Monday evenings at 8:30, beginning
October 13, as follows: Blights and
Pests of Hawaii, D. L. Van Dine; In
dians of Southern California, Bishop OF

Big Bargains at Kerr's
New Striped Ginghams, 10c, 121c 15c, 20c.

The Latest Novelties in Japanese Silks, 40c,

50c, 60c.

Domestic Department
SWEEPING REDUCTIONS

TOWELS, 1,320 dozen, 50c, 85c, '$1.25, $150,
up to $4.00 dozen.

BEDSPREADS, 60c, 75c, $1.00, $150. Best
value ever had;

Tapestry and Chenille Portieres
A Choice Assortment
Prices Hot Equalled Elsewhere

LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, $1.00, $1.25, $200,
to $4.50. Examine the Quality..

WHITE and UNBLEACHED DAMASK TABLE
CLOTH, 25c, to $1.50 yard.

Dnderelothing
VALUE for' money;. .

CO i SET COVERS, 25c 35c, 50c,'75c, $1.00.
- LADIES' CHEMISES. Any price and quality. ;

NIGHT GOWNS, 65c 75c, $1.00 to $5.00.

Worth 25 per cent more.

Millinery, Millinery
Ladies, we have a choice assortment of the
newest Millinery Novelties. We can trim to
your order an Up to-Da- te Stylish Hat at half
the price of any other house.

Try Us for Millinery

Restarick; Life at Hampton Institute,
Prof. C. B. Dyke; How to See a Muse-
um, W. A. Bryan of Bishop Museum; Houol Furmtnre
Chopin, illustrated with piano music,

ON THURSDAY, OCT. 2.

Miss Claire Uecke; American Schools
and American Homes, President Grif-

fiths of Oahu College; Readings, Miss
Cartwright; The Child as a Social Be-

ing, Miss Felker; Subject by Miss

We smoke a lot every day and they are positively
delicious. The best suyar cured bams imported and
have a muh finer flavor on account of being
smoked just before using. Ordinary ham you buy is
smoked in the States and is dried out when it arrives
here. Try one of these freshly smoked haras, you will
like it.

At 10 o'clock a. m., at the residence
of Mrs. Sullivan, 1189 Alakea. street,
corner Beretania street, I will sell atFrances Lawrence. public auction the entire contents of

Both the five o'clock and evening the' lodging house known as El Preme
10.courses have no fee attached to them.

Oak center tables and chenille covers
oak beds, iron single, and double
beds, oak bureaus, walnut bureaus,
oak washstands, nets, moss mattresses, Metropolitari Meat Co.JOHN F. C0LBURN

TO GEO. A. DAVIS matting, large and small rugs, oak
chairs, rockers, birds-ey- e maple chif
foniers, sofas, box couches, lace cur
tains, portieres, shades, toilet sets, oak

z-- x m 1 1 s r
TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -Editor Advertiser: The Hawaiian sideboard, ice box, extension table, oil

stoves, folding screens, mirrors, largeStar of this evening states that Geo,
quantity sheets, spreads, pillow slips,A. Davis in his opening statement of
towels, and ferns and palms.

A large quantity of some very nice
furniture.

his client's case, viz., Maria A. Davis
for the appointment of a guardian for
John K. Sumner, that one of the acts
of said Sumner's Incapacity to take
care of his own property and why he
should have a guardian, was that I.had

JAS. F. MORGAN.

AUCTIONEER. One quality:
THE BEST

Canned
Vegetables,

Fruit
.. Fish

loaned said Sumner $300 and taken his
I?
I
e

note for $450 while he (S.) had $1900 to
his credit in the hands of Bruce Cart
wright, and subject to his order.

Lien's Furnishing I desire to state for Mr. Davis's
as well a$ our reading community EPICUREAN

Rthat if he (Davis) made such a state-
ment that the same is a wilful and ma-
licious lie, and he will hear more from
me when I am called to the witness
stand in said case.

Money back
Goods sold everywhere

II. LEVI & CO.
San Francisco,

Wholesale Grocers
Honolulu Office:

Room 4 Spreckels Blk.

Although having known Mr. Sumner
a great many years I have never had a
business dealing with him in any shape,
form or manner. Prove your case, Mr.
Davis. Let statements come later.

Tours, etc.,
JOHN F. COLBURN. 4M- - tMMH

;. Good PrintingFOR RENT.

Goods
BALBRIGGAN UNDERSHIRTS, 25c and 50c.

Not to be beaten.
ELASTIC SEAM DRAWERS, all sizes; dozen
pair$2 50. We are the Leaders.

MEN'S COTTON HALF HOSE, 65c $1.00, $1.50,
per dozen. Hermsdorf Dye Guaranteed.
NECKWEAR. Bonton the Latest A large
assortment at our store. $100 Ties. We're
selling, 50c. ,

Hygienic Cool
Underwear

Just received a special purchase of Men's Sum-

mer Weight, Natural Wool, Undershirts and
Drawers. All sizes; thoroughly finished; high
class goods. Price only $1.25 garnent.

The Favor of Your Inspection Solicited

Two comfortable cottages on Emma
Square; two bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, bath, kitchen, etc. Rent $30
each. A Profitable InvestmentApply to

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

SHOT FRIENDS
BIG TOE OFF

White handling a small bird gun on
Monday night Farm Chee Bui was shot
in the right toe, the member being so
badly shattered that it had to be am-
putated by Drs. Hodgins and Taylor.
The gun was in the hands of Manuel
Enos at the time it went off. The acci-
dent occurred in a Chinese store in Pu-nah- ou

while the boys were, getting
ready to go out gunning for birds. Ac-

cording to Bui, who is about sixteen
years old, a boy took his gun which
was loaded and raised the hammer. He
passed the gun to Enos, who held the
muzzle downward while examining it.
In some way his finger touched the
trigger and the cartridge was exploded.

t orjthe Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co,
I.Im.ited.

Art Printing and Engraving

68 S. King St. Tel. Main OO.
Enos disclaims any intent to harm his
friends, but signified his desire to stand
a part of the expense for medical aid.
The matter has been reported to the tA Pleasure to Show the

G6ods
police.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
ore Family Trade
is what ve are onptactly looking for. We want

you to order a case of the health-buildin- g

COUGH REMEDY. Many cough cures
contain opium. The effect of this drug
is to diminish secretion of the mucus,
and the relief afforded is only tempora-
ry. As soon as the effect of the opiumBo Sierr & Co passes off, the malady returns in a
more severe form. The system is also
weakened and rendered more susceptiLIMITED. ble to cold. Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy does not contain opium in any form.

It will give you strns'h and is a delightful bever-

age. Brewery Telephone Main 341.It affords relief and leaves the system
in a healthy condition. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson, Smith &

James F. Morgan

Mnur and BfoKor

65 QUEEN STREET.
P. 0. Box 594. : : Tel. 72

Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells it.

Advertiser.YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU Head ttieEXPECT TO VOTE. A FOBHER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.
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! LOCAL BREVITIES. IfLOCAL BREVITIES. 4

yesterday reachedbaseball The registrationThe Elks have organized a
5304 on Oahu.

Father McKinnon, who died in Ma
nila, was well known in Honolulu.

team.
Harold M. Sewall has been elected to

the Maine legislature. ' j

The case of Emmet May vs. L. K. The Paradise, of the Pacific is out
with a number of unusual excellence.

J. D. Avery was sworn in yesterday
as stenographer for ihe United States

Kentwell was dismissed yesterday.
The T. M. C. A. night school opened

last evening with over sixty in attend-
ance.

A big Christian Endeavor rally will
be held October 13th in Kamehameha

3Court.
J. F. Hackfeld, who has been in

rope on a business trip, Is registered at
the Occidental, San Francisco, 3

3R. L. C. Perkins received another bigi
batch of lantana blight from Profeesor

The Weir Stealing
Stone Fruit Jars

These jars have been on the marset for a number of
years, and have given the beet of satisfaction. They are a
perfect SELF-SEALIN- G JAR, are practically unbreakable,
will exclude the light as well a air, and vou cin tell ia
advance whether fruit will keep. Thj jar can be opened
and closed by a child without burning of fingers or scal-
ding of handsno slivers of glass can get into the fruit
no metal comes in contact with the fruit no corrosive
substance can gather in the lids or threads of the jar.
The most perfect sanitary jar made. These jars make aa
excellent container for milk and butter as they can be
placed in the refrigerator and the contents of the jar axe
absolutely protected from taint.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
LIMITED.

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Koebele by yesterday's steamer.
Associate Justice Galbraith and Mr

Galbraith returned yesterday from an 1

Made of Box Calf, Black Vici Welts. Latest shapes. Com
fort, ease and durability guaranteed. All leather. Sizes 5 to-1- 1

School chapel.
' Thomas Fitch has taken a six years'

lease of the second floor of the old Ho-br- on

corner building at Fort and King.
W. C. Parke, administrator of the

Catherine P. Auld estate, reported cash
on hand of. $345 and debts of $1238.95.
He says he Is able to pay 76.274 per
cent of the debts.

United States Attorney Breckons was
notified yesterday that the Honolulu
Plantation Co. case will not be reached
in the Court of Appeals at San Fran-
cisco until the middle of November."

Word was received from Sana Fran-
cisco yesterday that the. income tax
case would not be taken up in the

:o:--

extended vacation tour in the States.
Marston Campbell was somewhat

better yesterday but it will be six
weeks before he will be able to leave
the hospital.

The Ladies' Society of Central Union
church will not hold a meeting this
morning, as there has been an indef-
inite postponement

The noon song service of the T. W.
C. i A. will be held today. Mrs. Loye
MDler of Oahu College will ren

Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited.
1057 FORT STREET.

Court of Appeals until February unless
the Territory stipulated that an earffer der two piano solos. f f TVVV?yf VTVVVTTf TTTOT f tT f f f y fVf y f t v v yy?ffTliaK Ahearing should be had. special meeting of the Ladies So--

ty of Central Union Church will beCollector Chamberlain and Collector
Stackable received by yesterday's mail pkd this morning at 10 o'clock, in the
a circular letter from Secretary Shaw Iwarning Treasury employes against
pernicious political activity, or, from
taking too prominent a part in local

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER W.

politics.
Bids were opened by the Fire Com-

missioners yesterday for an extension REMNANTSladder for Honolulu' but no contract

parlors of the church.
Judge Estee granted an injunction

yesterday restraining the sheriff from
selling property of Ah Tim, a bankrupt,
upon a district court judgment.

General Nelson A. Miles may visit
Honolulu and inspect the axmy here.
The Thomas, on which he is expected
to take passage, is scheduled to touch
at Honolulu.

There will be a question meeting this
evening at the Theosophical Society.
Thomas Prime will give an interesting
talk and will answer all questions that
may be sent in.'

Hygienic
Durable

Artistic
In OUR Gold Crowns and Bridge Work
of which we are making a specialty;
the FINEST, MOST PAINLEcJS
and DURABLE of all dental work
known to the profession, you will
find an example of the highest ar-
tistic attainment, the adaptability
of which to the HYGIENIC condi-
tions of the mouth is unquestioned.

will be made until Saturday. The bids
were: Cotton Bros. $2850, Hays, San
Francisco, $3350 and $2750, according to
stvle. Herriek Carriage Co. tV)0 and
Henshaw. Bulkley & Co. $4405. ;

Sunt" McVeieh has returned . from
Molokai. He reports the lepers much
worked up over the Wilcox leper bill

Kodaks,

Frames,
PAMERAB,

Tripods,and at a political meeting last Monday
evening Republicans, Democrats, Home

Percy Nutt arrived by the Ventura
yesterday from London to accompany
the cable ship Anglia to Fanning Is-
land, where he will be the baker and
confectioner for the cable colony.

JVC. Coten, who returned yesterday,

Rulers and Kuokoas all Joined In a de-

nunciation of the bill. Last Saturday
the regular league baseball game was
played, resulting in a score of nine to

made arrangements at San FranniscoBeven in favor of the Diamond K's. Ten
innings were required to determine the
victor, the winners scoring two runs in
the tenth against the Alohas.

Funeral services were held yesterday
afternoon at the family residence in

for a concert tour of the Hawaiian
band. Unfortunately however Captain,
Berger left on the Sierra and the trip
will probably have, to be delayed for a
year. The band's vacation begins to-

day. '

:o:--
Foil Set of Teeth $5
Gold Crowns $5first basketball practice of the

Y, W. C. A. will .take place on Mrs.
Giffard's grounds, Keaumoku street,
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. At 4:30 a

prayers by W. M. Green, after whiclf
the body was conveyed to the Pear!
City cemetery for interment. The pall-- i 1

Big Remnant Sale
Now On I

(.practice game will be played betweenbearers were drawn from the Red Men
and the Jewish citizens, and. were
Messrs. Betters, Levingstori, Green,
Winston, Murphy, and Kaiser. At the

Films, Dry Plates,
Negatives, Prints, Develop-

ers, Toners, Flashlight
Powder, Mounts and every-

thing pertaining to the
craft.

If you are thinking of
buying a CAMERA, we

will be pleased to tell you
all we know about the
practical value of the var-

ious machines.
We have all the LIT-

ERATURE that we could
get hold of about . Ama-

teur Photography. It is
for FREE distribution, to
thoee interested in the sub-

ject.
At least come and let us

know that you are inte-
rest e d in photographic
goods.

grave both the Jewish and Red Men's
services were observed. The floral trib
utes were many and beautiful.

Cold FiUinas... $1 up
Otb;r Fillings 50c to $i

The only dental office in Hono-
lulu where tee'h are extracted and
filled without pain.

The EXPERIENCE in dentistry
of our operators began OVER
TWENTY YEARS ago when they
entered a dental office and their ex-
perience has been continuous since
that time, through colleee and after
GRADUATION in 1886 from the
DKNTAL DEPARTMENT of the
UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVA-
NIA. You can see our diploma and
certificate of registration in Hawaii
with dates on the walls of our office.

Each department in charge of a
specialist. . . f

All work fully guaranteed.
: Come and see us. We , will examine

BUSINESS LOCALS

M

Another of Ehlers' great sales of short-end- s

and. oddments, but of greater pro-

portions than ever before. The import-
ance of this sale will be felt all over town
and must be calculated in your shopping
this week.

All odds and ends from every de-

partment will be sold out
your teeth free of charge.

Every Instrument thoroughly steriliz-
ed before use.

Lady In attendance Hours, 8 to 6;
Sundays, 9 to 12.

two of last year's teams, at which any
ladies interested in the game are in-

vited to be present.
J. F. Harrington arrived by the Ven-

tura to take the place of Supt. Dicken-
son as Mackay's Honolulu representa-
tive in the construction of the cable.
Mr. Dickenson will leave on the Colo-ni- a

for Midway Island to investigate
landing places for the American cable.
The Colonia will make soundings be-

tween here and Guam for the Mackay
company.

The regular meeting of the Super-
visors of the Free Kindergarten and
Children's Aid Association will be held
Friday morning at 9:30 in the Y. M. C.
A. parlors. At ten o'clock the annual
meeting will be held in the Y. M. C. A.
HalK Election of . officers will take
place and reports of the year's work
will be read; a general invitation is
extended to all interested.

Nagakawa, a Japanese twenty-eig- ht

years of age, who has been ill with
fever, attempted to commit suicide yes-

terday forenoon in a Japanese lodging
house opposite Emma Square. He was
taken to the Japanese hospital, and
was reported last evening as still alive
but very weak. The man cut his throat
with a razor and then slashed his ab-

domen in a frightful manner.
The singles tournament, open for

members of the Beretania and Pacific
Tennis Clubs, will commence on the
Beretania courts on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 8th. Entries are now open at the
store of Messrs. Pearson & Potter, Ho-

tel street, and will close on Monday,
October 6th, at 5 o'clock. The doubles
tournament will immediately follow
the completion of the singles, and will
be held on the courts of the Pacific
Tennis Club. Time of opening of . en-

tries will be announced later. All

legarcSless of Cost

Rainier and Primo beer at 10c a glass
at the Criterion saloon.

The prepared SheVwin Williams paint
Is sold by E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.

Dr. W. G. Rogers, eye and ear spe-
cialist, goes to Maul Tuesday for two
weeks. ; ,

A six months' old bulldog is offered
for sale. For particulars see our class-
ified ads.

See A. N. Sanford, the optician in
Boston block, and you will be able to
Bee all right.

Doctors Day and Wood can be reach-
ed by telephone Blue 991. Office at 166

Beretania St.
A young man desires room and board

in private family.' See our classified
ads. for particulars.

Anyone having a leather burning out-
fit for sale can find a purchaser by con-
sulting our classified ads.

New horses, new rigs, new prices, at
Hawaiian Stock Yards. Co. Ltd., 516 S.
King St. Phone Blue 3143.

If you want to buy or sell a horse,
see the Hawaiian Stock Yards Co. Ltd.,
518 S. King St., Phone Blue 3143.

An Imperial chainless wheel is ad-
vertised as lost. No questions will be
asked if same is returned to this of-
fice.

Hobron Drug Co.
Ehlers' Block, Fort Street New York Dental Parlors

Room 4, Elite building. Hotel street
Over Hart & Co.'s Ice Cream Parlors.

nioreThe remnants will be
of cotton goods.

-- :o:-

ome nany
BOOKCASES

players should enter for the singles

Ehlers & Cowithout delay, as in the last tourna-
ment several were shut out through
delaying entering till the last minute., 9

are ornamental,
dust proof, insect
proof and the very
best book insur-
ance. The unit
sybteni allows the
arrangement
of novel and artis-
tic effects.

Fort Street

A special meeting of the stockholders
of the Koloa Sugar Co. will be held at
the office of Hackfeld & Co. Ltd., Oct.
16th ,at 10 o'clock. s

A twelve room house on Punchbowl
St.. between Hotel and Beretania, is
offered for rent. A bargain to the
right party. See our classified ads.

A gent's gold fob with green stone
settings was lost somewhere on Hack-
feld St. or on the Rapid Transit car
line. Reward will be given to finder.

A dividend is now payable to the
pharehoUlers of the Inter-Islan- d Navi-
gation Co. The stockbooks of the com-
pany will be closed to transfers from
the 2nd to the 4th inst., both dates in-

cluded.
The McCully Land Co. Ltd. are now

Ready for
Business

i ii mi ax
Pim H ill. H lift, W Ml It Tl-- f

vo'i;iiyyy:?"'' nufciti -Mi.

BQDBBBDBBBBBBSB BU B B B D B OB B B D41 B E3 I
The metal band

on each unit pro-
tects the lower
edge and prevents
slivering and

a
B
fSL

&

We are now ready for business.
New stock now on display and

?ale.
offering lots in the McCully tract on

Fall Millineryvery easy terms. These lots are 60x120
and are right on the line of the Rapid
Transit line on King St. Plat of the
land and prices can be had by calling
at 204 Judd building. Opening
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Potter Co., 'r f ' '
r

14 f THE r '

VbandJ i -

Vinion and , - rjr
Hotel Streets. PREVENTS " " Jr

VJs-k- "
Phone Main 317.

3x6 Sizes 6x9

Finest Qualities
Rich Designs

Latest Styles
Direct from the Factory

Wow Displayed
at

K
B
B
13

ES

D
Q
B
B
B
E
B

linton J. Hutchlno,
INOURANOK,

Large importation of Pattern
Hats, Bonnets and Novelties now
open.

A special assortment of

Children's
and
Misses'
Hats

COME AND SEE US.

AxLife

New Stock Yards.
The Hawaiian Stock Yards Co. Ltd.

are starting out under very favorable
circumstances. , They have combined
several well established and paying
lines of business in one concern. The
draying and teaming of Lewis Bros.,
also their contracting business: W. S.

Withers & Co.'s entire live stock, and
the livery and hack business formerly
located at this stable. Mr. E. H. Lewis
the general manager has had many
years of experience in the livery busi-

ness on the Coast, as well as his con-

nection here in Honolulu in the firm of
Lewis Bros. This new company will
rank among the first in the Islands and
will be of mucjv importance to Honolu-
lu. The new concern Is located at 516

S. King, opposite Kawaiahao church.
.

YOU MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A 0RMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.
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Hotel Street Store.RY COODSN. S. Sachs' D MarineireCO., LTD.
1T8 HOTEIi ST. mONE MAIN 197.

IBBOBBBBBBBBBB1BB
for. Fort and Beretania
Streets. BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB!In a t.rot.irny



H it PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISED, HUNOI-ULU-, OCTOBER 2,8

THE PACIFIC CONDITION OF HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu. October 1, 1902. llalstead&Co.,Ltd.Commercial Advertiser
SUGAR MARKETEntrd at t rn?ts at Fr",f-'''-- ,

Hanadian-Australia- n Boval

Mail Steamship Company
... - . .. . iilLTt TT A "NT

STOCK AND7.- T,. acnp?-?Li- Ja V.ttr . NAME OF STOCK

Sugar: No chang-e- have since occur BOND BROKERSred in the local market or for export.
&tf"r iiut'j .KitBji ittndaj

t7 til
rLAV? lUA-- N OA231TTS COMPACT, prices established March 5, with sup-- ivfa&zara OI IOC aoove une ruumug in euumauuu wuu

"gr.rrtyi'C RAILWAY COMPANY, between Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney,
Von Eoit BIcck No. 8outh King; Bt.k; kc oiTinT at vintnria. r f" Honolulu, and Brisbane. Q.. are plementary list of September 15, still j

HXXCAHTIU .

c Brewer A Co. ..
L. 3. Kerr Co., Ltd... .

8CGAS

Kwa
h aw. Agricultural Co.

A. W, PEARSON. .....Business Manager being in. force.
Basis; No sales since last advices;

"V , UiU VHiiiiuQ "I - F .

XD-u.- e a--t 23:orDLOl"a-l"o.- - .

On or about the dates below stated, via.:

VOT ATTSTRAT.TA I FOR VANCOUVER.

eUBSCKIPTION RATES:
for the United States (includin Hawaii

Territory):
consequently basis for 96 degr. centrifu-
gals in New York, established by-tran- s Haw. Com. A Bug. Co,
action recorded 3d Inst., remains at

Money Advanced oc
Sugar Securities.

921 Fort Stroet
Tel. Main 188.

I mouths 13 o

6 months, . . - -- rT 9K MTOWRR A . OCT. 22 3.4375s, San Francisco . 3.0625c.
tiaw. sugar
Honomu
Uonokaa
Haiku
Kahuku

1 Tear London Beets: September 19, 6-- li;SfowERA :::::::::::::::::" nov 22 aorangi
t- - m mo & VA .. . DEC. 17 Advertising rates on application.

20th. 6-- 3; 22d, 23d. 6-- 3.

Kihei Plan. Co., L'd..London Cable: September 19 quotes
OAHT7 Java No. 15 D. S. 7-- 9; fair refining 6-- 6;......... Ift. ......

RAILWAY & LAND CO.
same date last year, 10s and 9s re-
spectively. October beets 6-- 44 against

corresponding period last year. -
THE ONLY DIRECT LIRE

Kipanuiu
Koloa .
McBryde Bug. Co. L'd
Oahu Sugar Co.
Onomea
Ookala ,

Olaa Sugar Co. As.,
Olaa Paid Dp.
Olowalu

Stmen now call at Suva, Fiji, on both up and down voyages.
magnificent new service, the "Imperial Limited." Is now running dally

New York refined: No change.
Eastern and Foreign Markets: Ther38IW3BHN VANCOUVER AND MONTREAL mafclng tne run in iuu nuurs,

...i.-- - --v. rpv. flnoot miiwav servicA in the world.
TISIE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

; --J,- fivt. inprf from Honolulu to Canada. United States and Eu- - Paauhau Sugar Planraw sugar market remains steady, tone
and tendency favoring sellers, accord tation v0

Capital Tal. Bid Aik.

l,000,00f 100 400
k00,000 60 ..41

5.000,000 20 19Jg 20
1,000,000 100 240,
2,812,750 100 ..-- !
2,000,000 20 19 ... .

750,000 100 .... U5
2,000,000 20 9

600,000 100
6H0.000 ao ... 21K

2,500,000 60
180,000 100 70
800,000 100

8,500,000 20 t
t,600,(O0 100 63;
1,000.000 20

500,000 30 . 7
812,000 20 4 .1...

a.&O't.Ol 20 7)4 .
150.000 100 135

6,000,000 W
600,000 100
750.000 100
750.000 100 .... 150

2,750,000 100 .... ....
4,500,000 100 UX.. ..

700.000 100 250
252,000 100

500,060 100 100
&00.000 loo r,x

250,000 100 85
250,000 50 62,4

39,000 10 ..--
2,000,000 100 85

ioox

'

;

ing to latest mail advices from New
Daily Daily Daily Dally Dally York under date of 19th inst." Private

telegraphic advices since received are
to the effect that frost has appeared in

Stations. ex. V
Son.

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.f Theo. H. Davies & Company? Ltd.
- r m T7I XT m Honolulu ...7:10 9:15. 11:06 3:15 6:10 some parts of Germany and Austria,

and a smaller beet crop than previousiii R.i in is rw m j-- mt s.tIt i IN Cj ft a U JX n i. . Pearl City..8:03 9:48 11:40 8:45 6:30
Ewa Mill ..8:32 10.-0-8 12:00 : 4:06 600 ly looked for may be expected in con

sequence. Mr. Licht estimates theWaianae
Waialua
Kahuku

growing European crops at 5,400,000 to

Pacific ..... ....,
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Ag--. Co. ....
Wailuku
Waimanalo.

STHK8HIP Co'8

Wilder 8. 8. Co..
Inter-Islan- d 8. 8. Co.

Ml SCKLLANKOU8

Haw'n Electric Co...
Hon. R. T. A L. Co..
Mutual Tel. Co
O. R.4L.CO

BOKM

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo E. R. Co. 6 p. C..

...... 10:50 4:45
11:65 8:40
12:32 6:15

INWARD.
5.900.000 tons, against 6,900,000 tons last

Daily Dally Dally Dally
Stations. .ex.

Sun. p.m. p.m': TIME 1-.11.-
23 .... 2:08

.... 2:50

.... 8:55
1:05 4:3a
1:30 4:52

crop. London is correspondingly firm.
Refined is still In heavy demand, and
refiners are behind in deliveries. As
previously advised. California has en-

tered the market with beet granulated
and will be followed later by Colorado
Utah and Michigan, and the present
congested condition of the refined mar-
ket may be relieved somewhat thereby.
Consideration must also be given to the
coming of the domestic cane crop of
Louisiana next month.

I' fhe fine passenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

Kahuku .
Waialua .
Waianae .
Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Honolulu .

5:35
.... 6:10
.... 7:10
5:50 7:45
6:15 8:08
6:50 8:35 lion. R. T. A L. Co.2:05 6:26

FOR SAN FRANCISCO. f
: PROM SAN FRANCISCO:

itiwimi '

OCT. 15! VENTURA OCT,

6 p. c
Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c...
O. R. A L. Co
Oahu Pl'n 6 p. c

F. C. SMITH,G. P. DENISON,
Superintendent.nvnuA OCT. 211 'ALAMEDA OCT. 10 o. p. & r. a.

uiaa rrn e. r. cOCT. 22
waiama Ag, to. e p. CALAMEDA NOV. 5 j SIERRA ....

VENTURA NOV. Ill 'ALAMEDA METEOROLOGICAL RECORD. &.anujiu o p. c.... 1A

NOV. 12'ATiAMEDA ... ......... NOV. 26 SONOMA
NOV. 21JBy the Government Survey. PublishedBHCRRA
DEC. Every Monday.ALAMEDA ClassiM Advertisements.

Latest Statistical Position: Willett
& Gray report September 18, United
States four ports in all hands estimated
September 17, 165,081 tons against 192,-68- 3

tons same date last year; six ports
Cuba estimated September 16, 166.000
tons against 80,628 tons corresponding
period last year. United Kingdom esti

DEC. 2
DEC. 17
DEC. 23
JAN. 7

ALAMEDA
VENTURA .
ALAMEDA

SIERRA ....
ALAMEDA

ftONOMA ....
'ALAMEDA

DEC. 12
DEC. 24
JAN. 2

01 sa
THKRM.BABO If. 9 P

WANTED.v T3

mated September 13, 156,000 tons against A LEATHER burning outfit. Give par
0 ticulars. Address 'G.," this office.

6288
0-- 3.51

01In connection with the sailing. of the above steamers, the agents are pre

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS.
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

AND A1A

Principal Eastern Point
Three Trains Daily from .

SAN FBANCIBCO.
Two Trains Daily from

PORTLAND
TUB QUICKEST TIMS' T

HOUR

UNION PACIFIC IHAINS
ARB PALACES OH WE5R3

New And Modern Equlpwtmt
Doubls Drawing Koov Pal&M EWr.
Buffet fimoklna ana Library Cwrk.
Free Reelinin Chair Can
Ordinary Bleeping Cars.
Dining Cars, Meal a la van.

D. W. HITCHCOCK, O. SL,
I Montffomrr V

an FranetM, 2
A. L. CRAIG, Q. P. i A

O. R. N. Co., Portlaat. .

Ortgrt.

FOR KENT

0

0

119,430 tons same date last year. Total
stock "in all principal countries, by
cable, September 18, at latest uneven
dates, 1,737,081 tons against 802,741 tons;
increase over last year 934,340 tons.

- WILLIAMS DIMOND & CO.

2-- 10

27 ROOM and board in private family,pared to issue; to intending passeners. Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the 'United States, and from

8
S
M
T
W
T
F

20 29 86 29 79' 68
21 29 90 29 88 70
22 30 01 29 94 13
23 80.04 29 95 75
2. 80 00 29 91 j 75
WW 0 1.9 93 .75
26 30 v6 29 94 74

I I I

1066
0l!4 Must be near in. State price. Ad-

dress E. W., P. O. Box 486. 6288

5
4
8
3
2

3
4
4
4
4

Nw York by any steamship line to all European porta
OlifiS
02163:o:--

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO POSITION WANTEDBarometer corrected to 82 F. and sa EXPERIENCED lady desires positionlevel, and for standard gravity of Lat 41.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

From Kauai ports, per stmr. Mika-
hala, Oct. 1 W. W. Cross. F. E. Green- -G. IRWIN & CO. in doctor's or dentist's office. AddressTniB correction Is '.06 for Honolulu.WM A. B., this office. 6286

TIDES. SUN AND MOON. f field, Miss Furber, Mrs. Miller and. two
BY Japanese girl as plain cook or

V LIMITED.
General Agents Oceanic S H.

a aCo. housekeeper. Address P. O. Box 822
6284

O C
oo 41
B Jgt. 3' a "tSe r S Si

FOR RENT.Pacific Mai
Ft. p m. a.m Risep.m.

Steamship Co.

I Oriental S. S Co.
a.m.
2 07Mon.. 29! 2 16, 1 5 4.00

4.55

8 SO 8 07 5 .51 5 .49
i II9 10 8 56,5 51 5.49.Tuei 30 8 C2; 1 5 2 41Occidental a.m I p.m.

3 23 1 8. 3 33Wed..' l 9 40, 9.38 5.48 5 50
TWELVE room house on PunchbowlI Sets.

Thnr. 2 4 03 1.7 4 1 10 10 10 2: 5 51 5 471 6 42 St.. between Hotel and Beretaniaand'Toyb Risen Kaisha. 3 4 4) 1.8 4 48 10 41 11.12 5 52 5.4rt! 7 24
Sts. Apply at Dr. J. S. McGrew41 5 24 1 8 5.23 U 14 11 5S 5 . 2 5 45 8 08

Frld..
Sat...

Sun..
Mon..

l P.m. I l Hackfeld and Lunalilo Sts. .6288
5 6 08 1.7 6 0211 5012 48 5 52 5 44 8 51

Large house with four bed-room- s,

god plumbing, electric lishte, etc.,
corner of Beretania Street ana

0 6.52 1 7 6 50 i 1 45 5 63 5 43 9.318tmra of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this NICELY furnished house for rent. Ap
ttti n or about the dates below mentioned: New Moon on the 1st at 6:39 a. m.

children, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Charman,
Chas. Blake, A. C. Lovekin, 'H. Feart,
B. Sekl and 25 deck.

From San Francisco, per O. S. S.
Ventura, Oct. 1 R, L. Baker, Mrs. J.
E. Barrow, J. C. Cohen, Mrs. Cohen,
A. M. Elston, C. J. Friedrichs, C. A.
Gajbraith, Mrs. . Galbraith, F. Gass,
Mrsi Gass, Wm. Glynn, Mrs. Glynn,
J. I Gould, Mrs. Gould. W. G. Hall,
Miss E. Harnett, Miss J. O. Harnett,
II. F. Harrington, Mrs. J. A. Hopper,
Miss Hopper, Miss B. Horner, S. Levy,
Miss M. Lowrie, Mrs. B. F. McCall, D.
Mclntyre, Mrs. L. J. Moses, J. F. Mul-li- n,

Mrs. Mullin, F. S. Munsell, Mrs. H.
Myer, A. Ohrtman, Mrs. Ohrtman, J.
E. Pamplin, C. F. Peterson, E. W.
Quinn, Jas. Rankin, Mrs. R. B. Rath-bon- e,

Dr. E. W Rich, Mrs. Rich, Mrs.
R. Scott, Mrs. F. B. Sheldon, F. J. Sie-be- rt,

Mrs. Siebert, Col.. J. H. Soper,
M.ss M. Swan, Mrs. F. W. Van Valken-bers- ?

and G. M. Whitney.
THROUGH PASSENGERS ON VEN-

TURA.
For Auckland J. Burns, F. H. Fox,

Geo. George, Mrs. George, Dr. P. Gros-
ser, Mrs. Grosser, S. Haldane and Mrs.
Haldane. For Sydney R. J. Archibald,
Mrs. Archibald, Harry Austin, .Mrs.
Austin, F. S. Beauchamp, A. M. Ber- -

ply mornings on premises. 1328 Kinau Victoria Street. $40 a month.Times of the tide are taken frou. theFOR SAN FRANCISCO: St. ' 6286FltOM BAN FRANCISCO:
1503UC OCT. United . States Coast and Geodetic BurPERU SEPT. 304

14 vey- - tables. FURNISHED and bath andrc?PON MARU OCT FOE SALEThe tides at Kahulul and Hllo occurOCT. 22PZKU about one hour earlier than at Honolulu
stable, best part of cool Manoa; place
for garden. P. O. Box 596. 6284

COPTIC
AMERICA MARU .
KOREA
GAELIC
HONGKONG MARU
CHINA

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hourd 80

Fairbanks & Morse 44 h p. gasA FURNISHED four-roo- m cottage in

CCPYIC ....
jtSSlICA MARU ..
KOREA
GAELIC
2IONQKONQ MARU
CHINA ......

minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-i-nr

that of the meridian of 157 degrees 80
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:80
p. m., which Is the same as Greenwich, 6

OCT. 7

OCT. 14

OCT. 22
NOV. 1

NOV. 8
NOV. 18
NOV. 25

DEC. 6
DEC. 13
DEC. 19
DEC. 27
JAN. 3

good location. $3o.00 per month. Ad-dre- ss

S. A. M., this office. 6271
oline engine in excellent condition
at a very low figure.

OCT. 29
NOV. 6
NOV. 14
NOV. 22
DEC. 2
DEC. 10
DEC. 18
DEC. 26
JAN. 3

hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for

DORIC ;
NIPPON MARU .
PERU
COPTIC
AMERICA MARU

local time for the whole group. TO LET.LTlJKiU ..
NIPPON MARU
PERU FURNISHED front room, mosnuitoKOREA u'f AND WAVE. proof. Inquire Mrs. D. W. Roach,

Hotel and Adams lane. "' 6287
WEATHER BUREAU.

FOR SALE.geon, Mrs. Bergeon, H. N. Billington,
A SIX months' old bulldog-- . Apply 634For further Information apply to

MRU'S LiliAlE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 507

Stangenwald Bldg.

H. M. Birge. Mrs. R. Braddock, F.
Bricknell, Sidney Clementson, Mrs. Beretania 'St. 6288

Clementson. Mrs. C. R. Drake and
hild, S. Ehrlich, F. A. Hardy, J. R. LOST.

Hartnence. Mrs. Hartpence, Master
Hartpence, T. C. Johnston, Mrs- - John

Honolulu, Alexander St., Oct. 1.

Mean temperature 76.3.
Minimum temperature 72.

Maximum temperature 84.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.97 steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m.-- 0.

Mean dew point for the day 66.3.
Mean relative humidity 72.
Winds North, force 2 to 0.
Weather Clear.
Forecast for today Light winds,

mostly fair weather.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial ! Meteorologist.

cton, Miss A. M. Lea, G. W. Mallalieu,AGENTS. Mrs. Mallalieu. W. Martin. Jno. Mc- -
WHITE French poodle dog, answers toChesney, Mrs. McChesney, P. Mcln

name of Marco. Return the same totosh, Mrs. Mcintosh, D. Melville, Miss
R, Moulder, W. R. Nevins, F. C. Rich Bishop & Co. and receive suitable re

ward. 6286ardson. J. D. Ritchie, Dr. P. E. Shep
nard. R. Short. H. A. A. Smith, R. H.

ON Hackfeld St or Rapid Transit line,

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company

Direct Monthly Service Between New Yrkfo Honolulu via
. Pacific Coat

. THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

Stevenson Jr., G. A. Watkins, R. H
Wilkins and Mrs. Wilkins. ' a gentleman s gold rob with green

stone settings. Reward if returned to
this office. 6288

HOUSES MOV RD
HOUSES RAISED

- HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HUSKS BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

Gontracioi- - auo Bonder
Office li)48 Alakea street,

between King and Hotel.
Phone Bine 1801.

WILLIAM. M'KINLEY LODGE

ARRIVED.
Wednesday, October 1.

S. S. Ventura,- - Hayward, from San
Francisco, at 8 a. m.

Stmr. Mikahala, from Nawiliwili, at
4:25 a. m.

AN. IMPERIAL chalnless wheel. Re,NO. 8, K OF P.
ward if returned to this office. No
questions asked. 6288THERE WILL BE A EE

gnlar convention of the above
OFFICES FOR RENT.named Lodge Saturday even

ing, Oct. 4, in Harmonj
Hall, at 730.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, October 1.

S. S. Peru, Robinson, for San Fran-
cisco, at 11:30 a, m.

A ROOMY office in the elegant Elite
. building on Hotel street. Particulars

of Jas. Steiner, 916 Fort street, ny

block. . - 6283WORK IN THE FIRST RANK.

.". "CALIFORNIAN," to Ball about SEPT. 30

. . "AMERICAN," to sail about OCT. 25

B. 8. TEXAN, to sail about NOV.
ITrsijht received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street. South Brook-Jya- .

at all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

9. feu "NEVADAN," to sail about OCTOBER 9TH
JL S. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Freight received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO
8. B. "NEVADAN," to sail SEPTEMBER 16

. A. --NEVADAN," to sail , NOVEMBER 1ST
. FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

B. S. "ALASKAN" NOV. 25

For further particulars apply to

H Hqokf Id St Oo., ' td.
C. P. MOBSK. "inPi--- ! Piitrnt Agent.

Stmr. Noeau, for Kailua, Honokaa
CIIAH, BUKWEK & CO'8.Members of Oahu. No. '1 and Mystic

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers areand Kukuihaele, at 3 p. m.
Stmr. Lehua, for Molokai, Maui and

IN BREWER building, Queen Btreet,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd. NElF YUH& LINE tLanai ports, at 5 p. m. invited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K of R. & S.

4-- .

Sup plug Notes.
The barkentine Coronado arrived at Triangle Grocery StoreSan Francisco on Sept. 21.

The schooner Aloha sailed from the t

Bark " NUl ANU"
Bailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
About Dec 15

For freight rates apply to
CHA8. BRhWKll & OO,

27 Kilby St., Boston.
OB C. BIIEWKR & CO.,

nnflTRI), BONOLTTLV,

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the Q. N.,

N. P. and O. P. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th of each month.

L. E. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

Sound on September 0 for Honolulu.
:

Comer of King and South Street.
Telephone White 30DL .

The steamer Tampico sailed fromo Groceries and ProvisionsTacoma for Honolulu on September 20.

The barkentine S. G. Wilder sailed
from San Francisco for Honolulu on

OF THE

California Winery Sept. 20. tt.Golden Gate Flour
Libby's Brand Meats

Best Kona Coffee

Choice Creamery Butter

The bark Andrew Welch, from Ho-
nolulu, ai rived at San Francisco on- urti.--, t .d re

I jtM Wines in

H0T1CE.

I BEG TO INFORM THE PUBLIC
that some months ago one Lau Kon
Sum was brutally murdered by one
Chun Kung Wai and that Sheriff Coney
of Kauai found on the person of the

Ara procured from Grapes grown in their own V

gOAranteed absolutely Ire's from adulteration. The Re

th.e mftrket.
Sept. 24th. Hoaola'n French Lanadrj

MRS. LB BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 S. King St. Has no connection
The overdue British ship Netherby

arrived In San Francisco from Newcas
tle on Sept. 21. with any other laundry. Reasonableid murderer the sum of $430.00, of which prices. Lace curtains and laces a spe'The ship I. F. Chapman arrived atW0LTERS, WALDR0N CO..

SOLB AQKNT8.
v Deiongea to the deceased. cialty. Also DYEING AND CLiSAJ

The said sum of $440 was handed to ' ING. Work called for and delivered.San Francisco on September 22, twenty
four days from Honolulu. boas curled.Feathers and featherme by Sheriff Coney and I have remitT.MiMtt.tUfTEEN STREET, - - Phone White 412.The Americarf-Hawaiia- n line steamer
Oregonian from New York arrived in
San Francisco on Sept. 25. In the
Straits of Magellan on August 2Sth
she spoke the steamer American bcund

Goods delivered to any part of

the city.

Hawaii Slimpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tn- g

offlee. The publisher of Hawaii
ihinpo, the only daily Japanese papei
published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. EHIOZAWA. Froprietf
T. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing OfGce 111
Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box H7

Tciephon Main 7.

ted the same to the aged parents of the
deceased.

For myself and on behalf of the rela-
tives of the deceased I desire to express
through this medium our heartfelt
thanks to said Sheriff Coney for "his
prompt attention to this matter.

Very respectfully,
62S3 CHUN LIN HING.

from Honolulu to New York.

New Trimmed Hats

B antiful new Mock arrived in the
"Alameda" of Phtrt-wait- -t Hata and
Ready Trimmed Hats. C me and ee
them.

Miss N. F. Hawley
BOSTON BLOCK.

CATARRH IS ALWAYS THE RE

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Ltd.
Real Estate anl Investments Ur bale

1 S Lots at Kaplolanl Park Addition, cheap.
I Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotl and

aure income $50.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
J Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; Income $3 per month.
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.: inconp SH5 opt month.
5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike. ara 4200 so. feet.
6 House and lot Kewalo.
T Lot on Chamberlain St., back of Kawaiahao church.

SULT of a neglected cold. Chamber-lam'- s

Cough Remedy will not cure
catarrh, but will cure the cold and so
prevent that disagreeable malady. This
remedy not only relieves the local irri
tation of the throat and lungs, but re
moves the causes of the diseased con

- HQTiCE

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice. Is Invited to commu-
nicate, either in person or by letter,
with Ensign Hattle E. Larrabee, ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Womin'i
Industrial Home, 4S8 Kin strett Ho-uolul- o,

CMI

ThelHawaiiai Realty & aturfty

SHAVING 15 cents
AT THE

Pantheon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. HUMMEL.

ilanager.

Cotton bro. & co.
ENGINEERS AND GEN KRAX

PUn anfl Eitimateg furnlnt4 f
of Contracting Work.

Boaton Blok.

dition. It leaves the system in a . nat-
ural and healthy condition. It always
cures and cures quickly. Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., wholesale agents, sells It.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager
McTtnyre Building, Honolulu.
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York, to introduce American capital.
The rumor relating to Mural Brothers
has so influenced the shareholders in
the Hanjin Company that it is expect-
ed, says the Asa..., that the negotia-
tions with Mr. Brady will be abandon-
ed.

INVASION OF BUTTERFLIES.
According to vernacular papers, quite

a remarkable spectacle was witnessed
in the neighborhood of Ushlgome, To-
kyo, on Sunday night in the appear-
ance of multitudes of small butterflies.
At first the army of butterflies collected
round the street electric light lamp in
front of a green-grocer- 's shop at Baba-shit- a.

Their united fluttering made, it

I--
; fffv

LOUISIA! PURCHASE FAIR

WILL BE GREAT EXPOSITION

National Commissioner Thurston Says the
Outlook Is That St. Louis Will Be Center

of Immense Gathering.

Yokohama Puz
zled Oyer the

Korea.

TOKYO INVADED
BY BUTTERFLIES

Firemen and Coolies Fight a Tidal

Wave Dividends Declared
Off for 15 Years.

I

I

YOKOHAMA, Sept. 19. The delay in
the arrival ' of the Korea has made
things warm for Tom McKay, the
steamship rustler, who predicted great

is said, a fearful noise. The keeper of
the house, with presence of mind, made
a pile of firewood and set fire to it thus
destroying thousands of butterflies. The
army of butterflies then "attacked" the
street lamp in front of a macaroni-hous- e

In the same street where they
were also repulsed by the same tactics.
The invaders made "attacks" on sever-
al other places but were likewise de
feated every time, their number being
considerably thinned down. Eventually
the survivors flew away. . .

IMPERIAL WOODEN LEGS.
Seven survivors of the late AomOri

disaster received artificial limbs from
the Empress in the presence of the
Commander and other officers of the
.uignin Army jivision on ine sin insi.
They left the barracks in Aomori for
home the following day.

TinAT.wAVR at (ihawaha.
On the 4th and 5th inst. Odawara

an(j Yoshihama were visited by extra- -
ordinarily high waves and much dam- -

much wind. Gradually, the waves in--!
creased in height. breaking the em-

bankments and inundating the fields.

il.U8" u"Ln '::iinf
as the dangerous nature of the waves
was made known the police authorities
summonea some uu nremen ana o ne
coones wno in aaauion to a . nosi oi
willing helners ot the town were em- -
ployed in the protection of the embank- -
ments extending more than two miles
from Odawara to Kodzu. Several thou
sands of sand-bag- s were piled beneatn
the embankments to protect them from
devastation by the waves. Meanwhile,
the waves came dasning oh the shore
with ever increasing force washing away
the pile of sand-Dag- s and the efforts of
the workers were of little avail.

things for her. His state of mind is ae was aone 10 pruyt-rvy-. uxe
age was done at Yoshihama than atmetrically described in the following 0dawanu The ormer s a nttie fish-brig- ht

parody which appeared in a ing village on the coast some ten miles
Yokohama paper: I

'
from Odawaia. About 2 o'clock on the
afternoon of the 4th inst. the sea began

And still he yearned towards the Light- - show an unusmai state of disturbance
P ?ry'.. Und shortly afterwards high waves

"She cometh not! he said; . 'commenced to break on the shore with
"How can I face the fire of questions .ramani,na fft thn thr was not

JS?i.Th?p4lh:f1- - Unt 194' the bU"dlngS

ni.nt. h,m crorro wav in .mm are now being erected and already a

weary
i

would that I were dead!

"The newest, fastest, biggest of the
liners

How is her mission sped!
Her time might well have startled all

repiners
She cometh not!" he said.

"My souvenirs, my 'flzz, my hr
band tony

AH desolately spread!
i'A hurtsr oil mv tonroio tn hA Mflrronl

She cometh not!" he said.

"In vain within mine Inn I change my
table. V

In vain shun No. 4, . '

In vain I shake my head all I am able
They pester me the more!

How can l tell? How do I know her
scatheless?

One thing I hold," he said:
Pet"my 131681 Pet",SMfaiPtrhsy

I think I'll go to bed!"
The Gazette says:

The monster uc" i .
aescrmea in xuesaay s issue, leit san
Francisco on the 30th ult., which makes
ner voyage iweniy aays. as sne can
do a 20-kn- ot gait on forced draught, it
was expected that she would appear on
the 15th Inst. at least, even allowing
ior stoppage ai .nonoiuiu. ine reason
of her slower passage will now be
Known. arious s 11a rumors nave oeen
started to the effect that warships had
gone out from Yokohama to look for the
oeiaiea vessel, dui mese were provea
groundless and not given circulation
by the local press.

At 5:15 we were notified that the ves-
sel had passed Kannonsaki at 4:30 p. m.

There will naturally be much interest
in viewing this latest ' ocean grey-
hound," but it Is not known yet bow
long she will remain in port here. An
additional interest attaches to the latter
question, as the Korea brings the Neill- -

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices tOt

wald building, Honolulu, T. EL STEI
practice In all the courts.

BROKK11S,
E. J. WALKER. Coffee a Marrfea.

dlse Broker. Office room 4 SpreafcaM
block, Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.
WtL T VJkTT. Contractor mat Bk

er. ator and office fitting; aJttp Ai-ke- a

8t between King and BotaV
res., 16tl Anapunt

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. MelntjT U3

rooms I and 14; office hours, I ta 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK, D.D.B. Barta
nia and Miller; office hours, Itot
. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.B. Alake El,
three doors above Masonic TemsLs,
Honolulu; office hours, t a-t-a. to 4 9--

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
OfHce hours, 8 a, m. to 4 p. m.; Lsrs
h&. Fort St; Tel. 434.

BN0INBER5.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. IS UTTsy-- or

and engineer, 419 Judd bid.: E.
O. box T3J.

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD.JCacV
neers, Electricians ana uonenwun
Honolulu.

B. TAPPAN TANNATT.CIvH aal
Electrical Engineer. Office, Room i,
Bpreckela block. Residence, 1SU Wil-

der Ave. Telephone, Main lit.
JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Boo. CIS.

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; s

Judd bide Honolulu; P. O. bos TW.

INSURANCE.
rHIl MUTUAL LIFE INSUltAKCa

CO. OF NEW YORK.
8. B. ROSE. Agent, . . Honofrl.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL, tan bid

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In. teaching.

physicians. ,
y.t-----

DR. J. B. OB FARIA. (Buipeaa.)- -'
Physician, Surgeon and Obstetrician.
Office and residence, Metropole build-
ing, Alakea St. Office hours: Froa
8:30 to 10 a. m.; 2 to i and 7 to I . tak

DR. T. Office, 1463 Natl-an-u

St. TeL White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30. V

DR. J. UCHIDA! PhyBlctan and Ewr--
geon; office, Berttsnla. between iwi
and Nuuanu streets; office boars, t to
U a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL UU Wfctto.

TYPRWKITFR8.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. Cwan,

Union St, opposite Pacific Crab. ; 281

ftOTICE.

PERSONS needing.or knowing of tboss
who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they arc
not able to obtain for themselves,:
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. H.
RICE. Supt. CftS

Pacific Transfer Cot
Jas. H. Lovb, Manager.

fVlMfM SO.
Office, King St., opposite New

Young Block.

Grand Tournament at
BOWLING PARLORS

ALL KLIN lib U

Qoodyeai KuDber Co. I

a. PBASfX FrMai, ' I
4 rnotlMA cim- l- B.a.A. j

BEaVER LUNCH KOOMS
t

B i. NOLTEJ. Proprietor.
rrt Street. Opposite Wilder 4t C.

OBIT-CLAS- S LUNCHES 8KRVED,
With Tea. Coffee, Soda Water,
Qlnrer Ale or Milk. - t;

from T a. m. to It p. m.

FOR SATE OR
RENT

dition on Young Street near Alexander
First floor Large double parlor?

dining room, 2 bedrooms, bath an'
kitchen.

Second floor 5 bedrooms and larg
hall.

Third floor Large finished attla.
House has wide lanal, cool and hadv;

servants' quarters, stable, carriag;
house and large stable yard.

Fine lawn and all buildings la goo
repair.

Lot 75x140. Price $5250.

Rent $50 per month.

COTTAGE FOR
SIR

On Tonne St.. near Alexander. Fa
lor. dining room, o Dearoorna. ,

kitchen. :
Excellent neighborhood, coot

pleasant.
Lot 75x140. Price $2900.

Enquire at

LW rs &
TORT BTREET

We are old friends, this bottle and
I. We have known each other for over
siaty years. When a boy I was always
taking cold, but a few doses of this
aedicine would at once set me right.

" When a young man I had a weak
throat and weak lungs. My friends
feared some lung trouble, but '

Av er's
Cherry Pectoral
greatly strengthened my throat, cleared
tip my voice, and took away the ten-

dency for every cold to go to my lungs.
' Last year I had a bad attack of la

gsippe. The only medicine I took was
from this bottle, and I came out all
right. I know it's good, too, for
asthma, bronchitis, pneumonia,eroup."

There are many substitutes and imi-

tations. Beware of them! Be sure
get Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Two sizes. Large and small bottles.

Pre pred by Dr. J. C Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S.A.

EOIXIBTXR DRUG CO.. AaU.

The New Book?
That Are Being TalHei

About "w
"A Speckled Bird" By Augusta Evans

Wilson.
"Ranson's Folly" By Richard Harding

Davis.
"Bylow Hill" By Geo. W. Cable.
"Olympian Nights" By Jno. K. Bangs.
"The Virginian" By Owen "Wlster.
"The Leopard's Spots" By Thos. Dix--

on, Jr.
"Dorothy South" By Eggleston.
"Dorothy Vernon" By: Majors.'
"The Kentons" By Dean Howells.
"The Blazed Trail" By S. Edward

White.
All of these, with many others, just

as interesting, can be had at

THE . :

Golden Rule Bazaar

Hotol Street.
Sterling the Painter
Has added to his Faint Shop a large

stock of

WALL
PAPER

Alss an Experienced Paper Hanger as
salesman, who will be pleased to give
Information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

.Competent Paper Hangers
; employed and always on hand.

Reasonable Prices.

mi 010 STAND, UNION STREET

J. Lando.
New Lines of

L0THING
SHIRTS

TIES and
HATS

TRUNKS and VALISES

2 STORES
152 154 Hotel Strtet, near Union

and ort btreet. near King.

Kalihi Store
FIRST CLASS GROCERIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.
Telephone Wiute 3161. Corner King and

ueckiey streets, Jvalihi.
Centennials' Best Flour,

Fort Costa Flour,
Golden Gate Flour,

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Bex Brand Meats.
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
eareful delivery of goods.

Try our cboice Kona Coffee. 2 Sets
apouad.

Bro-Man-Gel--

Jell-- O

Junket Tables,
Flaked Rice,

H O. Grlspp,
H. c. Bls-K- it,

High Tea.Vanilla Bars.
Fig Bars,

cracknel's
Cinder Cakes

J.
GROCERY.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretama and Emma Sta

"When the Louisiana Purchase Ex-

position opens it will be with every
one of its buildings complete and its
exhibits Installed." Thus former Sen-

ator John M. Thurston, one of the Na--

tional Commissioners in charge of the
great exposition, described the plans
which are now. being pushed forward
for the Exposition which promises to
. . . 1 .

e tne very greatest that has oeen

given, continuing he said: "Tne peo- -

ple will go to see a truly great exposi

tion, where they would not attend one

of only the first grade. . So the Louisi-

ana Purchase Fair will be made more
truly grand than any one ever held,

"There is in hands of the corporation
something above $15,000,000 for the
work, this being the aggregate of the

'appropriations by the United States
government, the cltv of St. Louis and
the proceeds from the sales of bonds.
In a.1dition to these vast sums there
win b other from the national -

pri,mpUt an(1 frnTn the varim,8 stntM.
,

and in addition the receipts will per--
haps mortgaged, and there will be
returns from the sale of concessions.

from the outlook now there will
be expended upon the Exposition prop- -

er before it lg opened for the public
bomeinins 6e 10 ww.uw.ow, or een
that sum may be exceeded.

"Whll. th Var will nnt b. rpnrtv for

1U1.M numUr nf ngtlnnol nenrli.
tions have arranged for the holding of
their annual sessions next year in St
Louis. This will mean that a building
yw ii i iiiitoucu auu v uwii w -

the Exposition
grounds, and as a consequence there
will be such a'ertlsement and such
thorough knowledge of the Fair, and
l3 plan and scope, that the people of
the world will know just what to ex-

pect, and that they will attend in large
numbers will be certain.

"I am very much pleased With the
outlook for a comprehensive exhibit
from Hawaii. I have talked generally
with some of the men interested and
they are going into the' work with splr- -

It. T think a really fine exhibit from
Hawaii will have the very best effect
Unon the islands, and will have much
to do with their future. The resources,

- . . ..

unuea oiaies nu o. iw
they lay it before a few men and the

4 ouse Yourself. Feel the
pirk of Lire 1 1 Your

Nerves .nee ver the Vigor
You rfiYe ust

Would you not like to have
your friends point to you as
they used to and say, "There
goes a strong man?" Do you
not wish your eye to be so
bright, your step so firm and
your form so erect that men and
women will admire you and re-

mark at your manly bearing?
These are the thoughts upper-
most in the minds of modern
men physical and mental per-

fection, strength and power.
Who does not like to be

strong, to feel that he is equal
in strength to any man of his
age? You can be if you will
obey the appeal here made to
you.

Drugs have been tried and
have failed. You know that.

OHEMIAH
Brewed from Bohemian Hops.

knowledge thus spread stays in the
narrow sphere directly affected. But
by making a complete display of the
resources of the islands, it will be pos-

sible to reach a large number of the
best people of the world and leave
3Ucn impressions as cannot but .result
in closer inquiry and better acquaint- -

ance with the islands
1 am not referrln in talking of dls- -

Pla's to tne srt of exhibitions given
at Omaha or Buffalo, but exhibitions of
the products of the islands. The possi-

bilities for investment are most? attrac-
tive to the capitalists of the United
States at this time. So long as the
conditions remain as they now are the
moneyed men of the mainland are bus-

ily seeking investments, and I cannot
but think if the conditions surrounding
the industries of these islands are prop- -

erly set before them, there will be re
A 11,,suits of the greatest importance to tne

people here.
"The sugar Industry Is now under a

depression, but this cannot last long.
Even the most " unfavorable aspects,
such as the annexation of Cuba, cannot

-
.

hav a last5n effect of Repression,

Ith Cuoa, Porto Rico, these islands
and the mainland producing sugar,
there will not come Into the country
free of duty more than one-ha- lf the
amount of the consumption of sugar.
Then too It must be remembered that
the use of sugar is increasing at the
rate of 10 per cent each decade. This
will mean the consumption of an ex-

ceedingly large amount Of the product
and it cannot but mean-greate- r pros-

perity In the future for the islands.
"Another thing which should be put

before the people of the country is the
desirability of the islands as a place of
residence. There is in the United
States now a large class of men who
are small capitalists in a way, men wrho

have retired from business. They are
people who are seeking some place with
a more equable climate than they have
been able to find in the states, where
they may quietly spend the remainder
of their lives. Some of them find a
spot in California, and In fact the ma-

jority of the residents of Southern Cali-

fornia come from this class. Some of
them find soots In Florida and other
points of the South and south west,
and if they knew of the perfection of
this climate, there would be without
doubt a large number of them come
here. I have been more than delighted

'
: 1 T u - A f Vi a

age community of the mainland. These
facts coming to the knowledge or men
and women seeking homes could have
no other effect than to send great num-

bers of them htre for the purpose of
spending their days.

"I should say that the first thing
would be for the people to decide upon

a Hawaiian house. It would be more
impressive if all the exhibits were made
there without their being distributed
among the many great buildings and
thus lost to sight. There should be dis-

plays of all the industries, and each
should be explained by the means of
pamphlets and data which could be
taken away. Relief maps and every
means that can be devised to give a
correct idea of the topography of the
islands should be employed.

"Then too attention should be given
to having a corps of men who would
carefully explain to every visitor the
islands and the industries. The advan-
tages of advertising during the exist-

ence of the r'air cannot be overestimat-
ed. A newspaper man with a thorough
knowledge of the United States and ac-

quaintance with the men of that busi-

ness would be able to secure publication
of more matter with reference to the
islands, from that center, than if a
score of such men were sent about to
the different cities of the country to
try and place matter with reference to
the islands. There will be published a
great amount of matter from the Fair,
and if advantage Is taken of the oppor-

tunity, there can be no resuit other
than one favorable from such efforts as
I rrention.

"The importance of getting to work
must" not be overlooked. During 1903

there will be a constant stream of vis-d- a

Thp formal onen- -
1 iV't ry h kj w -

-
(Continued on page 12.)

Tilanoa At rVlrlr nn thi mnrnlnc of
5t.h,atJ,f1ltide' wavf" mre

on nvor thf
i , . K r
houses near the shore. This state of
affairs continued ' throughout the 5th-

fln(i Kth )n th Tiiht or tne etn neaw
rain hpe.an t. fal, extinE-ui9hin- s the
torches used by the workmen, who were
greatly handicapped in their work. A
oa.ntr roe, 0)I1j ,t,i o,. n ani
pvrv tiTn th.r. arn a hisrh wave

. gave warning to the workmen by ring- -
ins. bells so that thev micht avold the
wave. By Sunaay morning the
waves had considerably subsided. Many

in tho wavM and
dashed against the embankments. Two
men were seriously injured and six
others slisrhtlv. At Odawara about 30
houses were demolished and more than
200 inundated while at Yoshihama 20

houses were demolished and 70 flooded.

New Tin Engine. ,

NEW YORK, Sept. 25. A patent has
ben secured, says a London dispatch

tne crossing or tne Atlantic to ai least
three days' journey.

IS IS A

5';f iff. y i

the industries or tne Territory, are not since my ainvw. i uc .uUUU w.Frawley Company and its vast amount to the Tribune, covering a novel engine
of scenery etc., and big bookings for for marine propulsion which John known except In few instances. When most pleasant climate and a community
"Secret Service" have already been Inventor, asserts will reduce some of the business men go to the of people who for intelligence and so-ma- de

in Yokohama. If possible, no . , ; ,, rifli nnalitiP!, re Kunfvrior to the aver- - r

1
1

doubt, the vessel will remain here at
least until Sunday, allowing the much- -
anticipated performance to take place..
It is possible that her belated appear-
ance is due to some failure of her new
machinery, in which case she would
certainly remain here long enough to
have the necessary repairs effected. In
any case the local officials may be relied
upon to' do all in their power to accom-
modate the Yokohama public, consist-
ently with their uuty to the company.
FOREIGN PRISONERS IN JAPAN.

There are at present eight foreign
prisoner in the Kobe prison, and of that
number one Is an American named
Charles Clifford, a prisoner under trial
on a charge of fraud; six Chinese and
one Italian, this last undergoing five
months for" theft.

Since the new treaty came into force
in July, 1899, 172 foreigners have been
sent to the prison In question, of whom
98 were Chinamen and the rest "Western-
ers. It would appear that the prison
authorities are considerably embarrass-
ed with those foreign prisoners in re-
gard to their treatment, they being
very awkward at undertaking any job
in the prison, while they are expensive,
especially the Westerners, to maintain,
to say nothing of their propensity to
disregard the discipline.

The rations now given to the Western
prisoners are said to be as follows:

Breakfast bread 40 momme, butter 2
momme, barley tea 2 go.

Dinner bread 40, butter 2, beef 30,
potato 50, barley tea 2.

Supper bread 40, butter 2. bean or
onion 50, barley tea 2. Japan Times.

DIVIDENDS OFF FOR 15 YEARS.
According to the Osaka Asahi, it was

recently reported that the directors of
Messrs Mural Brothers, the controlling
interest of which Is In the hands of the
American Tobacco Company, had de-

cided to suspend the payment of divi-
dends for fifteen years, a decision which
has caused great dissatisfaction to the
original owners of the property, who
hold a minority of shares. How true
this statement Is we (Kobe Chronicle)
cannot say, but the report appears o
have created a panic among the share-
holders of the Hanjin Electric Railway
Company (organized to construct a line
between Kobe and Osaka), which is in
negotiation with Mr. Brady, of New

But Dr McLaughlin's Electric Belt cannot fail; it is Electricity, and
"Electricity is Life." It gives you the oil with which to set the ma-

chinery of your body in motion, and a few months' use of it will assure
you health and happiness for the rest of your life "It to worth its

would not sell It for all"Irecent letter.weight In gold to me," says a
the gold In this State." writes another grateful patient. It will cure
all Nervous and Organic Weakness. Rheumatism, Lame Back. Kidney
and Bladder Troubles. Indigestion, Dyspepsia and all ailments follow-

ing the effect of dissipation. It will prove of great value to any man
who suffers from these ailments.

Call today and test it free, or send for my book with full descrip-

tion. I will send it closely sealed if you will inclose this ad.
0 MARKET T

T Vt. Q. MCLaUgHIln, s Francisco, CU

King of all Bottled Beers."
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
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Lands tW5 ur s nt ... wa s tKrKON i . i
For

LOTS IN KINU STREET

Low Wheel Buggies at Cost i

;!iV 5rt l r s ZZ I

"po dispose of our
Rubber Tired

them at cost.

Former Prices
t l

l i L L

i t
e I era -- -

' -
Note these figures Nothing like them were offered before.
Substantial reductions on all other vehicles.
Harness, Whips, etc. likewise reduced.

W Ml M l 111 PHI MFH II il'W IIHMIi

Pacific Vehicle
Beretania St.,

,

Alaskan. That vessel is a sister ship
photo thus shows how the new freighter

Arizonan, New Freight-

er, Launched in San

Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 22. The big
freight steamer Arizonan, built by the
Union Iron Works for the American- -

Hawaiian Steamship Company, was
successfully launched at 12:51 o'clock
yesterday afternoon, amid the cheers of
the workmen and a multitude of specta
tors, and the welcome greetings from
every steam whistle in the vicinity.
Miss Helen Percy Chesebrough, the

anama Hats
Genuine Article

Sold at lowest prices. Call and see our stook at

King

OUR SODA WATER

daughter of A. Chesebrough, manager people's property and incidentally test-o- f
the Williams-Dimon- d Company, ed the depth of the new Bishop estate

agents for the owners of the vessel, docks.
christened the ship by breaking the The liner was to have sailed at eleven
bottle of wine on her bow. The Arizon- - o'clock for San Francisco. At that time
an is the second of three sister ships her gangway was taken away. The
of the corporation. The Alaskan was pilot was on the bridge and as soon
launched one year ago, and proved that as the tug Fearless had hitched on to
she was all that her builders claimed her stern to swing her so that her bow
for her. would point out towards the channel

The third of this trio, the Texan, is an order was given to take in the stern
now building in the East. The Arizon- - lines. This was done and the Fearless
an is of 8672 tons ggoss, measuring started to pull the vessel's stern around.
486.5 feet over all, 57 feet in breadth At the same time an order was given

Is a parkling, Wholesome Beverage. Our goods have stability,
palatability and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS

TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known &s G. N
Wilcox's premises.

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

tALLEY, formerly Montano's
Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
$500 a lot.

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500

A lot.

for farther &rticiikr& apply to

r& Company

Camptsll Block. Fort Street

That's what we use a3 a sweetener
or our goods.

Pure Cane Sugar
We do not us8 saccharine.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

Compant, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

Works 601 Fort street.

PACHECOS

Uss Pscbeco's Dandruff Killer
SPor lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps the scalp clean and free from
S4sese.

Paeheco'g Dandruff Killer. For sale
y all Druggists and at the Union Bar-- r

Bhop. TeL Main 232. j

;

HAWAIIAH ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO,

ifSooms 608-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

piEiiEERS AHO CONTRACTORS.

Mb
Whox 537. - - Phone Main 50.

184 N. Hotel and ;

; 163 8. King St.
fjj rieycleB Exchanged, Repaired, Bought

j. and Sold. Prices Reasonable.

Q. YIE HDP & '0
UllIKINFI MKAT MARKET

And Grocery.

I AU1TS AND VEGETABLES.
I'WWtttani Street, corner Alakea.

Pkons Blue 5U.

The above is a picture of the steamer

the

COAL IS CHEAP

IN HONOLULU

And in Future Steamers Are to
Fill Their Bunkers

Here.

Honolulu is now becoming known as
a port where steamers can coal cheaply
and for this reason the wharves will be
specially lively in future on steamer
days and the oversea liners will make
longer stops here.

In future all of the Oceanic steamers
are to take on more coal at this port
than at any other. They can secure
coal here much cheaper than at San
Francisco, although the price of coal Is
practically at bed rock at both places.

The Ventura got in from San Francis-
co early yesterday morning but will not
leave for the Colonies until nine o'clock
this morning as she had a large amount
of coal to take in. Stevedores were at
work last night placing between eight
hundred and a thousand tons of coal
into her bunkers.

River Steamer Burned.
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24. The

river steamer Aiodoc was badly damag- -

ed by fire yesterday afternoon as she
lay at her berth at La Rue's wharf, be- -

tween Market and Mission streets. No
lives were lost, but two persons may
die as the result of injuries received in
escaping from the flames. One of these,
a fireman, was imprisoned in the
steamer's hold and his rescuers were
compelled to cut a hole in the vessel's
side through which they dragged his
unconscious form. The other, a woman,
jumped overboard and may have frac- -

tured her skull.
Philadelphia Laid Up

SEATTLE, Wash., Sept. 25Tlie
cruiser Philadelphia was put out of
commission at the Puget Sound Navy--
Yard yesterday on telegraphic orders

'from the Navy Department. It is con- -,

sidered likely that the cruiser will be'
in ordinary for at least a year. Exten- -
sive repairs are ordered which Involve
reduction of her considerable height
above Water. The decks will be cut
down to the main deck and every sec- -
Hnn nf rie-P-in- c nnA mnoMnorv i tr
overhauled and replaced when neces-
sary. Work is to begin at once.

Jap Laborers on Wharves.
For years the native Hawaiian has

regarded the work of discharging and
loading vessels calling at this port as a
special work which only he can do.
Now the Japs have invaded the field
and for the first time the work of dis-

charging an oversea steamer has been
done by them. The work of discharg- -

stock of Low Wheel
Buggies, we will sell

$160. $125.
175. t i 135.

200. LI 160.
250. t I 200.

Supply Co.. Ltd
Near Fort

t

Street, next to Castle & Cooke.
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The famous "Lion Brand" of

shirts manufactured by the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co., are now being
offered by

Tha you Hamm-Toun- g Go,, Ltd
Queen Street

at prices that will surprise and
pleae you.

Now that vacation's over
you'll find dust has accumu-
lated during your stay in the
country.

Telephone or write us for a
duster or brush. We have
them of every description.

Dusters Brushes
Picture Wall
Parlor Ceiling
Carriage Furniture

in Floor
ostrich Window
or Carpet
turkey Fanieter
feathers Silver

Cut Glass

Not cheap brushe?, but
good ones.

LEWIS & CO.
THE GROCER.

240 Two Telephones 240
16I FORT STREET.

Half-ton- e and zlnco euts made at
the Gazette office. If you have a good
phetograph you may be eure of a rood
ent. i

to the newly launched Arizonan, and
looks.

M-f44- HHHMIHI
PERU ON WILD

CHASE IN HARBOR

Steamer Was Net Under Control
and Was in Great

Danger.

One hears of runavay horses, auto--

mobiles and sometimes of refractory
railway engines but it is seldom that
a runaway steamer is heard of. Yet
there was one in Honolulu harbor yes- -

terday morning, The Pacific Mail liner
Peru ran away, Without doing any
damage to herself she damaged other

by telegraph to go astern at half speed,
The engine room people thought "go
ahead" was the order and carried it j

out in that way. In a moment the;
vessel was crasning along towards thej
Pilot House The pilot gave an order
quickly for the vessel to go "full speed,
astern." Instead of this the engine,
room people jammed on more speed
ahead. People on the wharf were
shouting through the ports "back up,
back up, back up," but instead the ves- -

sel bumped along towards the new
Bishop estate wharves. The Fearless
tried to hold the vessel and her line
snapped. People were frantic as it
looked as though the big vessel intend- -

ed to destroy the Healani boat house
and other things in its path. Finally
some one in the engine room woke up
and the vessel was brought to a stand-!- !,

still just as she was crashing into the,
end of the newly constructed Bishop
wharf. Several piles were broken off
and twisted. j

Then matters were straightened out
in the engine room. The big vessel
started astern and was soon swung
around and going out the channel. No
blame for the accident can be attached
to those on the vessel's bridge as there
is every evidence that the fault lay with
those who were in the engine room.

Ventura In From the Coast.
The Oceanic liner "Ventura arrived

from San Francisco early yesterday
morning. She made the passage in five
days, nineteen hours, twenty-si- x min-

utes. She had a large number of
through passengers and over fifty pas-

sengers for this port. She had a big
through cargo. She sails for the Col-

onies at nine o'clock this morning.

Topmasts Cheaper in San Francisco.
When the barkentine S. N. Castle

sails for San Francisco she will go with
her maintopmast missing, as she needs
a new one and can secure ' it mach
cheaper on the coast than in Honolulu.
She presents a queer appearance with-

out this part of her sail carrying equip-

ment.
Caught in Heavy Surf.

A freight boat from the steamer
Mauna Loa was lost in a heavy surf at
Lahaina on Tuesday night. A boat
containing passengers was upset and a
Jap woman and a Chinaman had nar-- i

w escapes from drowning.

YOTJ MUST REGISTER IF YOU
EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER
REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Emma Street, near Vineyard.

iPtB.HjHi'B'ii' '"; M" muf ;ii uijjiti in win

A Rare Treat

PUKE

Apple Cider
Sold in 1 gallon demijohns or

per dozen quarts.
When intending to buy do not

confound our's with the many
"Chfiimjagne Ciders" and other so
called Apple Ciders which are
made in 'Brick Apple Yards"
from essences injurious to the
stomach and system, because to
keep, these Ciders are fortified
with salicylic acids and other pre-
servatives. Our's is absolutely free
from any injurious substances.

j Per DOZCIl QliaftS $4.00

HOFFSCHLAEGER CO

LIMITED.

King near Bethel.

ingWoChaii&Qo

Jftss Furniture,
Clears and Tobaccos. ,

Cklness and Japanese Tea,
Crockery. Mattings.

Vases, Camphorwooa Irulu
Kattan Chairs.

iiLKS AND SATINS
Or AH. KIND.

tlt-X- ll Nhmi atrwi

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St, Opp. Paeifle Club.

Newly furnished Rooms, mosquito-proo- f,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-
ter. First-cla- ss Table Board.

MRS. HANA. Proprietor

FIxSE PASTURAGE.

Horses and cattle pastured close to
Honolulu, 300 acre run; for terms, etc,
apply to room 606 Stangenwald build-
ing. i95

Waverley Shaving Parlors
Corner Bethel and Hotel Streets.

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A BIDINGER...... Proprietors.

and 32 feet in depth of hold; her en- -

gines are twin-scre- w, quadruple, 28, 3S

and 60 inches, with a 36-in- ch stroke,
and she will have three single boilers,
with Howden system of forced draft,
their lengths being 10 feet 4 inches and
diameter 14 feet 3 inches, with a work
ing pressure of 213 pounds; the propel
lers will have $pur steel blades, with
a surface of 61 square feet. Her dead- -

weight cargo will be 11,000 tons.
The Arizonan, Alaskan and Texan are

the largest of the American-Hawaiia- n

Company's vessels, the American, Ha- -
waiian, Californian and Oregonian fol- -

lowing, with a net tonnage averaging
about 3700, and the Nevadan and Ne- -
braskan next in line, with a tonnage
of 2824 each.

Bark Bhoderick Dhu'a 8lowTrlp.
The bark Roderick Dhu, one of the

fastest sailers running between the
Coast and. the Islands, was reported at
the time the mail left the Coast as mak--
in& a slow passage. She was out twen-- j
ty-sev- en days from Hilo at the time
the mail left. Her master Captain .

Johnson is to take charge of the new
oil-burn- er Rosecrans on arrival at the

Freight War On.
Transportation companies have start-

ed a freight war over the Oriental
traffic. Several large importers on the
Coast are chartering sailing vessels to
parry cargoes from the Orient as they
find them much cheaper than the
steamers.

courtesy was shown the visitors by
Captain Leach and the other officers of
the vessel.

Ship Benjamin Packard Spoken.
The ship Benjamin F. Packard bound

from Norfolk, Va., to Honolulu with a
cargo of coal for the naval station was
spoken on September 21st in latitude,

terday and will sail this morning in
ballast for Puget Sound.

Ship Norma 8poken.
The British ship Norma bound from

ing the Peru and loading coal into her visitors 10 aoie Dmp.
bunkers was all done by Japanese. The Many people visited the.English

say this is an erfort to drive ble steamer Anglia, which is lying at
them from the wharves and secure the Naval Wharf, yesterday. Everyf !ii;.if

'Si

cheaper laborers.
Colonia Doing Fast Work.

The cable steamer Colonia is doing
her work quickly. During her first day

'out from Bamfield creek she laid 164 !

miles of cable. The vessel cables re--
ports every day as to the progress of
her work.

Battleship Oregon Slay Call Here, j 36:40 North and longitude 74:50 West.
expected' Barkentine Sailing Today,The battleship Oregon .was

to sail from San Francisco during last The barkentine James Johnson, which
week for the Asiatic station and it is arrived recently from Australia, finish-expect- ed

that she will call at Honolulu ed discharging her cargo of coal yes- -
'4

on her voyage.

Coal Ship on the Way.
The bark Abby Palmer sailed from

Newcastle on Sept. 2fst for Honolulu.
The Norwegian bark Excelsior sailed Hamburg to Honolulu was spoken on
on the following day for the same des- - July 28th in latitude 8 North and longi-tinatio- n.' tude 25 West.

;4:j"
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BISHOP & CO.. BUNKERS

WrABLISHED IN 1858.Bank of Hawaii D500 WUUbtll Ufi :
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Incorporated umUr th
Territory of! HawatU

Banking Department.
Transact buslneas In all department
t banking.
CHcttons carefully attended to.
Ki.ane bought and sold.$600,CC

. 200,000
, 35,000

And moderate terms, will secure the prettiest home in Ho-

nolulu for only $3,00O. Coolest place in the Pacific
Ocean, free from

; o!caiio Fires
?aid-U- p Capital .

Sarplcs . '.. i
Undivided Profits Bravc Corp. Shields of

Victorian Horse

in Town.

Commercial and Travelera'Yttera of
Credit laaued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Bona, London.

Correspondents: To Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. - of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London. HshesDltlECTO U.OFFICERS AND

Charles M. Cook.....- -. J r"ftS
P. C. Jone........ .VJISSS
C. H. Cooke .k,,;,r!!h lr
?. C. Atherton,.. AM'PAla

iodft D. Tenney. J. A. McCaawna--s

C. H. Atherton.
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Drafts and trmnafera on China
and Japan througn the Hongkong andShanghai Hanking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China, .,,
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Commercial and Savings

Five artistic buildings now in the course of
erection: Two to start next week. Magnificent view.
Electric cars run on either side of his tract
every 5 minutes lO minutes to Fort Street. Don't
mtSS this opportunity wherein you can make your

rent pay for a home. Call and see

For further particulars, or my special agent,

to allStrict attention given

branches of Banking.

You can find the best' selection,
and lowest prices at

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd

Just received new lot of the

"HATCH CAME" '
PINO

PONG.
BALLS

Fort StreetJodd Bolldlna

Honolulu Investment Co.
9 Judd Bonding. Tel. 369.

i.fu
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Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum. Tlx:

Seven days' notice, at 3 per cent.
Three months, t S per cent.
8lx months, at 1 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, at,

received for safe keeping. .

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
Books examlt 1 and reported en.

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or Insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 124 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits res s4 iatswt niia-m-e-

at AMt per 5t f M"?9, in ac-
cordance with rales aafl regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Corporal Shields, Fifth Victorian

Mounted Rifles of Australia, twice rec-

ommended in brigade orders for gallan-

try on the field of battle and in the
face of the enemy on the South African
veldt, was a visitor in Honolulu yester-

day, en route as a passenger on the

Ventura to his home in Princeton, west-

ern district of Victoria, Australia. For
the first time since the Boer war began

and. ended the uniform of the Australi-

an volunteers was seen upon the streets
of Honolulu! Its picturesqueness at-

tracted the attention of passersby and
Corporal Shields found himself the
cynosure of all eyes. His felt cam-

paign hat turned up on the left side

and surmounted by plumage, his but-tern- ue

uniform with cloth aigullettes

and shoulder knots, the insignia of the

Australian horse on his collar and the
two medals which he received in Lon-

don during the coronation from the
Duke of Connaught, recalled the days
of Botha, Dewet and Delarey when
they were in the height of their military
careers, for Shields distinguished him-

self before Botha and Delarey and he
has a feeling that Dewet, "The Fox"
was not a stranger amongst the brave
Boer soldiers who harassed his regi-

ment.
Shields landed on the South African

cxxxxxxxxxxooaxoooooooo
- Yea .4,000,0

. lea 18,000,000

lea 8,710,000

YOKOHAMA.

An F3. Owl Y, Jr
Subscribed Capital,

Paid Up Capital, --

Besarved Fund, "

HEAD OFFICE:
ift j Hotel and

Alakea tiU.

Boosesookcasessecuona
Fl

D;

Destoncd cncS

MO QUI

In Mahdgany
Antique Quartered Oak
Plain Oak

Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 13 months, 4 per

cent per annum.
month, it PforOn fixed deposit

cent per an m.
On fixed deposit for S months, S per

TnTbank buys
annum.

and recedes for col-

lection BUls of Exchange. f? 2fa
and Letters of Credit,
general banking business.

Branch .f Yokohama. Spele Bank
Boaolaiq, H. T.New Republic building,

Claus Spreckels. a. Irwln- -

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE.

Aiieniion Given

10 ficsioii oi :ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES. :o:--
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.

book PioiesS3

Clans Spreciels & C.t Bankers C3
nn
M

noNOLUUtr, h. t. Desiuncd
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Office Chairs
Off ice Settees

Flat and Rolltop Desks
Direct from the well-know- n Macey Factory.
A varied assortment received and for sale ly
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Speaking Likenesses

veldt in February, 1901, the regiment in

command of Col. Ottoer, and the brigade
directed by General Beetson. Shields
was attached to a flying column of the
Commonwealth horse which saw some

of the hardest service of the campaign
of eighteen months. It was while with
this detachment' that Shields had the
opportunity to ; display the courage

which won for him the approbation of

his commanders, and the recommenda
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We like to have people com

pare our photographs with those
made in other galleries. We know
the result of such a comparison.

BAN FRANCISCO A6ECH - THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK. OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHA2CGS ON
CAN FRANCISCO TS 2Cvaa Na-

tional Bank of Saa iFttsoiiiEov
LONDON The Ue&ss Bss&.e Lc-oao-

Ltd.
NEW YORK Asserfeia. I&z&sss nat-

ional Bank.
CHICAGO MereiJii'ar SKsasnsai Bank.
PARIS Credit Ljsaxaasi.
BERLIN Dresdeoer Kfcai.
HONGKONG AND YSKS30HAMA
'Hongkong and gStgH Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand '

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North. America.

tion for the D. S. O. n
81
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Hackfeld & Co.,
.5;'.''.. UMITEID. :

On August 23, 1901, twelve men, in
cluding a lieutenant, . a sergeant ana OUR PHOTOGRAPHS

SPEAK FOR US.Shields were detailed to advance and
ascertain the whereabouts of Com

COCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3COOOOOOOCOOCC
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They tell a tale of ability in posing,
of care in retouching, of excellence

General Agls. for theHaw'n Islands

Prudential Life In- -
surance Company II

; of America, as- - y
sets 548,630,511 33 ti

Standard Accident S
Co., assets 1.389,999 68 "

National Surety Co.
of New York, as- - 13

sets . 1,604,926 57 H
Norwich Union Fire H

Insurance Society, aj
assets . . 6,182,926 00 g

English A m e r lean H
Underwriters, as- - t!
sets 2,641,046 00

Orient Fire Insur- - 13
ance Co., assets... 2,164,321 00 h

mandant Grobbler, supposed to be near
Utrecht. At daylight the detachment
came close to a farm house and dis-

covered fifty Boers in possession. in finishing. The fact is, they are

13

ti
m
tiu
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first class in every respect.Shields and eight men were detached
and told to charge the farm house onDeposits Received, Loans made on

Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued. Bills of Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOB.

one side while the lieutenant made a
flank movement. The spurs clattered
and the nine men went forward on the

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Fort Street. Photographer.
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San Francisco.gallop only to meet a volley which
Hawaiian Trnst Co., tilII rtronned five horses and two men. The

is rest dismounted anu entrenched them
If
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ZENO K. MYERS, Manager In-

surance Department, 923 Fort selves behind boulders. A slow advance

This Is a modern Department Store; covering nine tcrss of
floor space, employing from iooo to aooo people according to ths
season of ths year. The sixty-fo- ur departments sell everythlflf
to eat, drink, wear, uss in the homo, and for sports and recreation.
We have mado a special study of th requirements for the Isisni
trade. Wm can save you money. Send us a trial srdef.

P street. Telephone Main 184. fj was made and three more men were hit

C BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED,

ftassm Street, Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR
C&awaiisa Agricultural Company, Ono-es- s

fugar Company, Honomu Sugar

M. R. COUNTER
Jeweler end
Silversmith.

B3 S2 Finally they crawled to within thirty
HBP fWffB cssa
BgggsaagasssgSBSSgszssssaa

yards and then blazed away at the
Boers. In the face of a heavy fire the
forlorn hope held its position and finally
drove the Boers back. The little band

Ccmsany, Walluku Sugar Company,
Make Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, Haleakala REPAIRING A IUi l in was not relieved for some time and for

this gallant action Shields received thetanck Company, Kapapala Ranch-luttrs- '
Line and Shipping Company,

Mmit Basks
Medical
Wsrks
Slcylos
Jswslrj
Watekss
Cameras

Golf Goods
Tennis
Goods

Sheet Musis
Tobaccos

thanks of his commander.-- UMITSDftaa Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer

firm G.ad
SllkM

Hnmnm
MUllnmry

Mmn't Hats
Toilet

Jlrticle
Ptrfumt

Baby
Carriage

Trunks
Valise

Groceries
Llqumri

In an engagement on January 4, 1902,
SPECIALTY...;

Fine Asseortment of

Hawaiian . Jewelry . .

OFFICERS.
...President

ft Co's Line of Boston Packets.
4gnts Boston Board of Underwriters.
afBU for Philadelphia Board of Un- -

tcrwrlters.
9U4r4 Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:

in which trie column had attacked a
convoy, the detachment :iarl sixty-tw- o

casualties, Shields having a horse shot
under him while a bullet went through

H. P. Baldwin
Tt Caatle First Vice-resiae- ni

w. vf. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt
J

J
Cigars
ToysP f,vik Fort Street, Love B'ldg.the sleeve of his tunic. The Boers were

in command of Delarey. General Hop--...SecretfjyW. O. Smithft. M. Cooke, President; George JB.

ftWrtaon. Manager: E. F. Blskop, AuditorGeorga R. Carter perman, the Boer, while leadingarer and Secretary: Col. W. T,
charere asrainst the Colonists was killed.&. Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. Water- -

UsadytO'tvoar Clothing for Men, tVomon and Children
Jirtists' Materials, Musical Instruments, etc., etc.

Send for free copy of our lar je general catalogue Thm Em
porium Economist, which contains more than iood illustra-
tions of latest fashions, etc It tells how to shop economic
ally by mail.

Sugar Factors&ua, a. K. Carter, Directors.
JAP EMIGRANTS

Commission Merchants IN HAWAII Ik

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

:irst Class Work Guaranteed

fBkjyvpiiwirK rrwr g:AGENTS FOR

Hawaiiah Commercial and Sugar Co.,

AGENCY OF

KE1 HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

--.t.

Hiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihel Plantation Company,
Hav iian Sugar Company,
Kahulul Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May.
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

Our emigrants and emigration com-

panies in Hawaii have been leading a
eat-anJ-d-- '.g life of it owing to some
misunderstanding between them but
how, thanks to the exertions of Con-

sul Saito, at Hawaii, Mr. K. Imanishi,
manager of the Hawaii Branch of the
Specie Bank and some others, the hos-

tile parties have come to terms. A

conciliatory meeting was held in the
Japanese consulate on the eve of the
departure of the Consul from Hawaii
to Japan. Mr. Saito delivered a speech

on the occasion and said that the trade
of the Japanese merchants in Hawaii

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK, YOKOHAMA.

KENT
PIANOS PHOTOGRAPHIC GO..

THE FIRST LJMITHD-HOTT-BMTT-

BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Striata.Fire Insurance

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atiao AcrcuranpA f!nmTany of London

Just at this time we have a big stock of Rent
Pianos. PRICES RIGHT.owes its prosperity to the existence of!OF HAW AIL LTD.

I v''Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon 8zm isCspltsl. M50.000.M.don.
Now Vnrt Underwriters Agency. BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

Fort Street, Honolulu.
Preaident JS?"PrnvinI. Wnshincrton Insurance

- -
Vlce-Prealde- nt

" v.Wi,Cashier
nmmo: Corner jjrt ana

Company.
Company of BrooKPhoenix Insurance

l5n"
Al BERT RAAS, Manager. Klcg Btreets.

Insurance Department office Fourth

fee TD. & Aldaa X 1 a t Tie
:r fwtta a a a naorjr) is

raxaatad !yt' to poeaese all taa
lumuTt prapertiaa of tna axpaaalra
ottn sow sold by doctor ana drus;-r-at- a.

It a Tery strong eurremt
1 alaetriaity and la aaaUy ragalt-Baun- l

ta auperaede othera. Caa t
from tae uiaera!gnd only; 1"0

ANT8: NO DISCOUNT. Clreiar
fraa. Aadreia PIERCE ELECTRIC
CO., f Tot Bn FraBcrtc. t

t Hawaii on rorr'r of .

3W3i3k3kUBFloor, Stangenwald du""'- - SAVINGS DEPOSITS received and

lntereat allowed for yearly depoalts at

tke rate of 4 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished epen

application.

the Japanese emigrants in Hawaii, that
now that the influx of .the emigrants
into Hawaii is well regulated, the trade
will enjoy the commercial equilibrium
which is necessary for establishing a

stable commercial prosperity, and that
in view of this fact, the Japanese mer-

chants ought to cease entertaining hos-

tile motives towards the emigration
companies, motives that are mostly put

into their heads by a certain set of
demagogues. The representatives of the

merchants and emigration companies in

Hawaii also delivered soothing speech-

es. They agreed on the spot that in

future they will meet once or twice a

month on friendly terms. Japan Times.

YOU MUST REGISTER IP YOU

EXPECT TO VOTE. A FORMER

REGISTRY DOES NOT COUNT.

Asti Wines
Volcano nineral "Vater

From the Springs at Pdu.i
Arrangements have been made to have ti U fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Iountain Soda 'WorltsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

Roat TaWfl Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers. HORSE CLIPPING

AT

Dlub Stabloo
TERMS:The Silent Barber Shop One Case of IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50

One Case of 50 Bottles (pints) 54.25

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

Importers and Dealers in

tai BariiKt, Tetcb, Paints ad Oils. Cnsiajiai

Olaaawars
19 N. King street, makal side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box W9.

OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dials A rebate of One Dollar will be made upon the return of shipping
case and 1W bottles.fected before using.

PHONE MAIN 13- -Tcrt Street.Pro..
HoUl sjtrsArlington HoteL
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OUR PRICES THE LO WEST

OUR GRADE THE HIGHEST

OUR TERMS THE EASIEST

will bay a buggy your horse isn't ashamed to pull.
And don't get one that's a hundred years behind
the times There are stylish ones on the market
and you might as vt ell have that kind as a "has
been." Let the buggy you ride in be an evidence
of the self-respe-ct you maintain and have it
up-to-da- te. Drop out of the line long enough
to look at some new designs in our repository.

Handsome Carriages

Ghas. f. Merrick Carriage Company , Ltd.

FURNISHING
MOLOKAI LEPERS PROTEST

AGAINST FEDERAL CONTROL

Seven Hundred and Fifty of Them Declare That
They Are Happy and Contented Under

the Present ; Regime.
Ujgsgg;jfi

against any legislation which would
curtail our liberties and subject us to
further and greater hardships than we

We don'$ need to know you personally to sell you furniture
on credit. We will furnish your house complete on our little at-a-ti-

plan and start you in housekeeping completely fitted out.
We have handsome bedroom sets of 7. pieces for $22.50 and

more expensive ones too, of course
Call on US' we are always pleased to show our stock and

will explain bur credit plan to you. . m

To the Hon. Sub-Committ- ee of the U.
S. Senate Committee on Pacific Is-

lands and Porto Rico:
. Gentlemen: We, the unfortunate

residents of the Leper Settlement on
Molokal, would respectfully present
the following memorial, relative to our
position and circumstances, and would
ask you to consider the same and pre-
sent it to your colleagues, on your re-
turn to Washington.

First We beg respectfully to repre-
sent that we are here, not of our own
free will, but at the instance and by
the. power of governmental authority,
as a measure of sanitary precaution,
and projection for the community at
large, aril that our lot is a hard one,
by reason of compulsory separation
from home and friends. The hardships
of our lot r.rj however softened to a
certain degreo by the freedom of our
life here, under the present system of
rules and regu'allons. Therefore, we
most earnestly deprecate and protest

- MIMM

Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets

HOW UNCLE SAM TAKES CARE
OF LEPERS IN PHILIPPINES

Headquarters for

"Elite"
aameea

Ware
Turquoise Blue

Outside

Pure White Inside

Tins is made of KXTKA
B

HEAVY MATERIAL, and
COATED FOUR TIMES.
These goods are a product of

Austria, and will outlast anv

Our stock is large and
the assortment complete, con
sisting principally of ; sauce--

pans, stew pans, kettles, fry-

ing pans, baking pans, coffea

pots, tea pots, etc., etc. ;

We are eole distributing
agents for the Territory of Ha-

waii.

See the display in one of
our large windows.

W.W.DimondCo.
LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-

brated Detroit Jewel Stove3
and Gurney Refrigerators.

Received Per
"SIERRA" S. S.

PINO

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

PICK DPS PICK DPS

E'W. Jordan

No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.

Honolulu Irou Works u
STEAM ENGLNE8

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTTVa.
and machinery of every deacrlptiaa
made to order. Particular attention
paid to shlp't blacksmlthin. Job work
xecuted on hortett notlc.

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE AT

A HOU SE

ri$ Without
Ready
Floney

& Co..

' vvivv'.'1 Avy

3STew Goods

and Hotel Street?

LIMITED.

Havo in Stools and
OlFor for Sale

and
ROOFING

BUILDINQ PAPER ;

niaSERVATIVB PADT1
BOILER AND STACK FAHT3

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRDDGB AND ROOT PAUTS

REFINED SUGARS,
Cat and GrastUatoC

PAINT OILS,
Luool and lAa.

TEAMPIPF COVERING,
Red' Patent Elastic fttttffi
Covtrin.

INDURINE,
Water-pro- of Cold Water Falsi,

- Inside and outside, la waits as
colors.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
tinea and Jute..

CEMENT, LIMK AND BRICKS

WESTERN SUGAR REFININdl B
AN FRANCISCO. CAI

JLDWIN LOCOMOTrVE WOSVfi.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

'WiiU, UNIVERSAL MILL CO
Manufacturers of National Caxss

redder. New Tork.

fAstArFINA PAINT COMPAJTH.
' Ran Francisco, Cat

JHLANDT CO.,
San Franclseo. CaL

Telephone Main 836. p. o. Box IM.

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St., near Kin.

Filling In material either eathcoral, furnished at a very low price,as we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, aaidone at a very low price.

BLACK AND WHITE SAND solifrom $1.50 to J1.75 per cubic yard, de-
livered.

TetIaI, W prlce In CRUSHED
all grades from No. 1 to No.5f or rock and.

COMMON DRAT. $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.

SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW YORK,

1 B. Grinbaom & Co.
LIMITED.

wurtiri , Co&nmlssIoD Mercbtsb

SOLE AGENTS FOR

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITERS.
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
Special attention given to consign-

ments of Coffee and Rice.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Hotel St., Arlington Annex.

Next to A. A. Montano'i Millinery Parlors.

Fine Calabasnes and Tapes. Fres
Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

reacoGK
, L! LUTED

AGENTS

now have to endure. And in particular
we would protest against any law be
ing enacted tending to the separation
of the sexes; a measure which in our
humble opinion, would lead to serious
disturbances, without any commensur-
ate benefit.

Second We would respectfully rep
resent that we are not in favor of
transferring the care and management
of the settlement to the Federal gov--
ernment, but heartily endorse the posi
tion taken by Hon. Secretary Cooper,
that the Territory is able to take care
of us. It is true there are many minor
details which might tend to Improve
our condition, but in the main, we are
happy and contented under the present
regime, and earnestly hope that no
change will be made, as far as govern-
mental control is concerned, and your
petitioners will ever pray.

(Signed by 750 lepers.)
Attest: Thos. K. Nathaniel.

ferent outside towns were notified im-
mediately. At a few minutes past sev-
en two of the lepers were caught at
Caloocan, and at nine o'clock they were
in the San Lazaro ward again. The
manner of the escape is explained in
hat in the hallway downstairs there

; a number of closets and large box-- e.

aid it is the opinion of some of the
au rities that while they were being
sen. i nstairs at dusk last night, which
is tli'- - lime when they have to turn in,
those ro had planned the escape just
dropped into the openings and stayed
there until the policeman was taking
his midnight nap, and then made
tracks for outside. It is the general
opinion of those in authority at the
hospital that this escape was planned
for some time, and they are sure that
something will develop later. It is be
lieved that the lepers were assisted by
outsiders. There are over one hundred
and ninety lepers in the hospital and
the treatment they receive is of the
best.

It is understood that before night
all the men will be back in the ward
again. The direction in which mcst of
them went Is toward Caloocan, and it
will not take the authorities long to
locate them all.

It is easy for one or two to escape
if the lepers care to watch their oppor-
tunities.

1 1 1

LOUISIANA PURCHASE FAIR
WILL BE GREAT EXPOSITION

(Continued from Page 9.)

ing will take place on May 1st of next
year, though the actual opening of the
Fair will be delayed for a year after
that date. Many of the buildings will
be in shape for visitors, and the many
people who will attend the Association
meetings and the sessions of the great
orders there, will spread the news of
what is to be seen. It would be of the
greatest advantage if there was a
building for Hawaii completed at once
and three or four people kept in it dur-
ing the entire summer for the purpose
of explaining to visitors the maps and
data which could easily be placed about
the structure.

"As the Fair will continue only dur-
ing the months when the weather is
suitable for such vegetation as grows
here, it would be wise to surround the
building with palms and foliage plants,
such as make the islands attractive to
visitors from other climates. I predict
a most successful exposition, and I
think there will be the greatest good
come to the islands from the making
of a display which is in keeping with
the Importance of the industries.

"Of course there will be a govern-
mental display which will have to do
with the islands in a way. There will
be, it is expected, a gathering of the
native populations of the various is-

land possessions of the Nation. The
people of Hawaii will stand almost
alone in that, for they are of a race
which classes away above the people
of. Porto Rico and the Philippines."

Ess

CLARK
ikitomalic Telephsne System

USED BY

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
O. R. & L. CO.,
E. O. HALL, & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.
HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Guy Owono
Electrical Construction Co., Ltd

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1130 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

2Te-- w Store

The Manila Times says:
Tuesday night between the ho...: of

ten and four, nineteen lepers esc: od

from the San Lazaro Hospital. Fift.
were men and four women. Upon in --

terviewing some of the authorities, the
only explanation that can be given is
that the police who guard the hospital
are so careless that It is a wonder there
were any lepers in the hospital this
morning at all.

The building where the lepers are
kept. is the second one from the en-

trance off the main road, and is sur-

rounded by a stone wall about four
feet high. The lepers are kept upstairs
in this building at night, but during
the day they are allowed to run around
the yard, back of the building. This
wall around the building is about
seventy-fiv- e yards from the entrance
and It is very easy for the inmates
to get over it If they want to.

In the building upstairs where the
lepers sleep, there is an old Filipino
who calls the roll every morning and
then reports to the attendants in
charge how many are present and how
many are absent. This morning when
the roll was called there were nineteen
missing, and the authorities of the dif- -

THE TEST THAT TELLS

You Can GefcAll the Coqvidc-wgarRgri- ff

You Want by
Mit'linu Honolulu Papers.

Whett the reader wants any article of
value He naturally prefers to deal with
some ope he can depend upon.

If mixed up in any law suit, a good,
responsible lawyer is generally the first
necessity sought.

If lost on a prairie, directions from
a settler could be relied upon; those
from a stranger would be doubted.

The test that tells the tale of merit
is the test of friends and neighbors.

Honolulu people endorse Doan'a Back-
ache Kidney Pills.

Can you ask for better evidence?
Read this case":
Mr. James C. Stevens, of this city, in-

forms us: "I was troubled with an
ache in the small of my back for a long
time, and such was the condition of
things until I tried some of Doan's
Backache Kidney Pills, which I ob-

tained at the Hollister Drug Co's store.
A short treatment gave me the desired
relief, and I am satisfied that they are
a good remedy for backache and de-
serve to be recommended."

Mr. Stevens !s one of our own citi-
zens. Is, not such testimony stronger
than that of someone living in the
States?

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all chemists and store keepers
at 50 cents per box, six boxes $2.50, or
will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
Islands. .

T0U MUST REGISTER IP YOU EX
PECT TO VOTE. A FORMER REGISTRY
DOES NOT COUNT.

From Japan Direct
A swell line of Silk and
Crpe Kimonos, Night
Gowns. Screens, all kinds
of, Tea-e- ts, etc.

Fukuroda,
Robinson Block. Phone White ''2421. 14 Hotel Street.

R auction Sale
EVKH v - H ! LE REDUCED

Fine let of J pAoes-- i Curios, also Japanese
good just received.

Corner of Nuuanu


